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I UNITY among 
IRISH SOCIETIES.

[jitj »f lrill«le,, Pul Before Them

in Lucid Manner.

which we
recently appeared in

jy, following letter,
. kii«h in part, recentl 
: ... Paterson, NJ- Evening Times.
„ Man out very strongly the po- 

| „ we have always advocated:
I !Lr Paterson Evening News:

and circumstances have done

PRICE, FIVE CENTS

ing to its best judgment is not to 
be called in question. Each society 
must and shall be guided by its own 
constitution, and members not be
longing to said society shall have no 
right to interfere with its workings.

PEACE AND UNITY AMONG 
IRISH SOCIETIES.

“The manifesto of the national of
ficers of the A.O.H. announcing the 
earnest desire of unity among Irish 
societies in America, has won for 
itself the good will of all sincere 
and patriotic Irishmen of various 
shades of opinion. From all •indica
tions we are brought to consider 
that the sentiment in favor of uni
ty is gathering strength every day 
and will be irresistible before many

, t0 scatter the once cognate j weens nave passed over us. It is
®U, ,pnDie and to alienate* them ! good to break through the coldness
Wrt.Halv in opinion on Irish poli- ™hlRh. P?"1 disagreements may have 

widely m p caused between organizations and
tical subjects as they actually are ; offer the little sacrifice of pride or 
in geographical position, but it is a stubbornness on the altar of reason, 
T nnv consideration that there is ! through the agency of accepting the 
^ occasion annually afforded when j proffered hand. Future history will 
0116 of all shades of thought on the have no nobler theme than the atti- 
®enh noijtical questions of the day | tude of the men at this trying

n unite in heart and soul in cele- ! Crisis in their country’s history, and
n tine the greatest epoch in the ; their fraternal moderation and calm 
ÏTtorv of their fatherland. We ! patriotism will be extolled in after
ïubt not that St. Patrick's Day ' ages. Of course there will be per- 
fl0 - will long be remembered

j -jth Satisfaction and grateful 
I collection by the members of the 
I Ancient Order of Hibernians of Ame- 
I rica At every banquet where the 
1. members of the Order hold forth, at 
1 -very meeting, dance and gathering, 1 
j y,e 0ne absorbing topic that will be 
j discussed, will be the recent pro- 
i Bouncement issued by their national 
1 officers and board of directors, on 

[ having a peace conference with the 
I othfr Irish American societies and 
[ organizations, to the end, to 

■ lying about a better understanding 
I ynong Irishmen and Irish societies 

on this continent and to stop the 
f abuse and mudslinging about each 
! other in the respective party organs.

UNITY OUR THEME.

"Mistakes, perhaps grievous ones, 
have been made at Irish-Ameridàn 
aociety trials and conventions dur
ing the past twenty years, by men, 
leaders of Irish opinion and senti
ments, and the question now arises 
and confronts the men who favor

ARCHBISHOP BRU
CHESI EXPLAINS.

Give» Reaions Why He Did Not At. 
low Catholic» to Addre»» Meeting 
in Methodiit Church.

CATHOLICITY
AND HAPPINESS.

A - Protestait Minister Who Says 
That Unhappiness Came With 
Protestantism.

course, no distinction between the 
two things. Blessedness is the su
preme degree of happiness. This is 
undoubtedly the promise of the 
Beatitudes. Blest Francis of As
sisi, for instance, had not a chimeri
cal something better than happi
ness,' but the quintessence of hap-pl- 
ness itself, 'perfect gladness,’ as he 
says.”—Western Watchman.

The world has grown very sad and 
gloomy, harsh and violent since the 
Reformation, says the English vicar 
of Gedney. He writes in the Hibbert 
Journal (Boston ) as if England 
ceased to be “Merry England” and 
Germany grew morose and hard
hearted irom the moment Luther 
nailed his thesis fb the church door, 
and burned the bull of the Dope who 
condemned him.

The Rev. R. L. Gales thinks that

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési on 
Tuesday gave out a statement ex
plaining why Mr. Justice Lemieux, 
of Quebec, and Dr. Dube, president of 
the Anti-Alcoholic League here, were 
not permitted to speak at the tem
perance demonstration in St. James 
Methodist Church on Sunday night.

His Grace, after expressing sur
prise that any annoyance should ___ _______ v
have been caused, said that having I confession added something td the 
arrived from Quebec with Mr. Jus- | "Shthvartt-dnc-ss of human existence, 
tice Lemieux on Saturday morning, and t?,at ft "Pardon,” such as still 
it was only when reading the • pa- ! ™ay be secil in Biittany, is an occa-

______ Pcrs in the afternoon that he as- 1 s'on wben the Christian poor are
their fraternal moderation and calm | certained that the judge and Dr ‘ made hright the procession.” The 

! nntrintismv -- Dube were to address the mooting at eccl.rsiasticism of the Catholic sys-
St. James Methodist Church. He tem brtS man-v real advantages. ‘“Its 
then at once communicated xtyth abl,ses haVG boen greatly exaggerat- 
both gentlemen intimating his de« j ed an<1 i,s abi(ling benefits very lit- 
sire that they should not speak at | llLd^eIt l,pon*” 
that meeting. The judge and the 1 - thG Sa,e(?) of indulgences, this
doctor in their turn made known V,.<!lr. obs<'rvcs :
to those who had invited them His ",he “a,e ( ? ) of indulgences was 
Grace’s views on the subject. The n° ”°. *’ not lbe ideally best way 
result was that Aid. Carter and by ™.hich to raise money for the 
Mr. Roberts, president and secretary ?U1, R of a church- but it is ex- 
of the Dominion Alliance respective- tremely imt,robab1e that it ever did 
ly, called at the Archbishop’s palace any,Jeal harm to anybody in the 
in the evening. There His Grace ex- 7™, • nnd thc building of St. Pé
piai nod to them that he could not ! ter S Was incontestably an immense 
allow Roman Catholics to address ai gam‘ ,To have built tbat great se- 
meeting in a Protestant church es- j rene cblIrch’ and> generation after 
pecially on a Sunday ebening, im- generation to have illuminated it on 
mediately after the regular service | ferais nights. IS to have deserved 
when all the congregation would be i We °* rnan^jnd- Leo X., by the 
there, and when, as they informed ! Wny’ ,KO °îteh lookpd uP°n as a P«- 
him, the pastor of the church him- ! F,nn' SSUpd . n, prPat bul1 against 
self was to preside. This would ho I .s,aVPrV- Tb,s fact, T tMnk. shows

sons of different notions, who wi.. 
prefer to wrap themselves up in the 
dignity of doing nothing rather than 
lend a hand to such a movement 
which is practicable and patriotic 
in its nature. We do* not mean to 

i quarrel with 'those on account of 
their views, well knowing, as we do, 
that around every large body of men 
in a society who are actuated by si
milar national and patriotic senti
ments, there will be always a fringe 
of persons of peculiar ideas, who will 
not enter and work with others no 
matter how worthy the cause or the 
object. There is even a distrust and 
hatred of some of the leaders of 
societies and their rival ambitions, 

internal jealousies will furnish
ready instruments to thwart 
good work as is proposed.

DUTY OF IRISHMEN.

The time has come which makes it 
the duty of every patriotic Irishman 
to do what he can for unity among 
Irishmen and Irish societies. But 
to work with any prospect of ad- 

peace: 'Are those men who made j vantage we must begin with a dis
pose errors never to be forgiven 

I forgotten?’ Some argue that the 
[ end justifies the means. One skilled 
; in euphemism could perhaps gloss 
[ over their faults, and one quick in 

resourceful argument could discard 
one fundamental and retain the rest, 
and one afraid of inconsistency 
would hesitate and dread to change. 
Only the strong can bear responsibi
lity. It seems that every good 
cause shall be 'tried by fire.’ This

tinct view of what is demanded of 
us, otherwise we shall likely exhaust 
our efforts upon impossibilities. Re
presenting what might be termed 
different views of Irish thought, we j 
ask not to allow the mission of any 
Irish society working for Ireland’s 
freedom, according to the best judg
ment, be called in question. And 
members of the A.O.H. shall, as 
they always have, belong to any 
Irish society or organization not

is the truth ol ages and so it has I condemned by holy Church; and
been with the cause of Ireland. Mat
thew Cummings, national president 
of the A. O. H., has put himself on 
record as being in favor of the unity 
of the Irish race throughout the
world, and is willing that the un
happy differences of the past among 
Irishmen shall be forgiven and for
gotten, and has sanctioned the
bringing together of the representa
tives of the various Irish-American 
organizations in a peace conference, 
so that a better understanding may 
Prevail. Some of Mr. Cumming's 
friends and supporters are alleged to 
be against him for aiding and as
sisting in such a movement on ac- 
count of some of the men identified 

I *\th the Project, but all should con- 
sider for the sake of peace to re
frain from saying unkind things and 
sieging ulterior motives. We should 

| never forget that all power, even the 
oost tyrannical, rests ultimately on 

I .pubbc option. Our Irish societies, 
jn the years gone by have had vi- 

-differences. Irish parliamentar- 
! ““ b*® teen justified by revolution- 
i juy leaders and disputed by others; 

erences of conflicting opinions 
exPre8se<i, and men harsh- 

V criticized for their actions and 
versa. But those men were ani- 

^lth a spirit of patriotism, 
f Patriotism U. the noble inspira- 

of dut-y and honor; the high 
taiStGd' the subl,me emotion of 
Wnti8m yMch, soaring towards 
low m! aI?PS far above all meat,
•d hv 86 fl8b things and is absorb- 
ttatyftfn?v80Ul“transportinS thought, 
eount^ h6 .good and tfory of one’s 

ry# as in the present case.
Matthew cummings.

, cii8,‘hi8 spirit which thrills Mr. 
f eèeMngS when be is willing to 

"uVe c°ncIave with those who 
lonentf611 o 8 most consistent op- 

I 4Ü Finn Sincerity, the source of 
and the basis of all 

I *Uustr»t.rf ,B this instance been 
1 u i8 by this act of his, such 

seldom made in any age. Ho-
f them riZ.V Ctioc' whether we deem 

°r,Wrone. we all reepect. t when such convictions 
i made good

the
A.O.H. as a society shall remain 
neutral on Irish policies as adopted 
in the old land/

This would be 
creating a dangerous precedent, and 
one which might be interpreted in a 
manner to do harm to his flock. 
The whole matter was simply one 
of discipline. It was against the 
traditions of the Church for Catho
lics to speak in Protestant temples. 
He could not allow a Catholic ora
tor to speak in a Protestant church, 
any more than he would take upon 
himself to ask a Protestant to ad
dress a meeting in a Catholic church. 
Moreover, the possible comments fol
lowing such a course might com
promise the good cause for which 
both parties were working. Both 
gentlemen remarked that their ob
ject had been to show the union 
existing between Catholics and Pro-

Death of a Famous Linguist.

Among the linguistic giants of the 
past half century, one of the great
est was the Frenchman, M. Henri 
d’Arbois de Jubainville, who has 
just died. He had an especially en
thusiastic love for the Irish lan
guage and literature. He was a 
notable authority on Celtic litera
ture generally, but his most note
worthy work was that, done in con
junction with Whitley Stokes on the 
Revue Celtique. He was eighty-three 
years of age hut was an active 
worker almost, to the end. At the 
time of his death he was engaged in 
making a French translation of "An 
Tain.”

ST. .PATRICK’S TO 
HAVE CHIMES.

Eight Bells to be Installed in Belfry 

at Early Date.

TO BE JOINT
CELEBRATION.

Cardinal’s Centenary to be Honor 
ed When St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
is Consecrated.

Archbishop Farley has announced 
that the proposed célébration in 
honor of the one hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of Cardinal Mc
Closkey, which was to have taken 
place early this month, has been de
ferred until September, at which 
time St. Patrick’s Cathedral will be 
formally consecrated; the two inci
dents making an event equal in im
portance to the recent centenary fes
tivity commemorating the establish
ment of the archdiocese of New 
York. The celebration will last se-

how very Christian the Church 
in her most, pagan days.”
CATHOLICITY MEANS PEACE.

Catholicism makes for the joy of 
mankind by the very method in 
which it presents Christian truth, 
we are told :

"It presented the great Christian 
verities in such a way that they be
came living realities to the great 
mass of the people. Many at the 
present day, I fear, will find it dif
ficult to see any happiness in this.
But the first annunciation of the 
Christian message was, 'Behold I °> ln<! centenary oi i
bring you glad tidings of great joy ' Cardinal McCloskey", birth, and the |

lssihle to t,,„ consecration of the Cathedral. The take plnro at

Ifing out false pride in place and 
blood.

The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right 

Ring in the common love of good.

It is hard to understand how any
one could bo so devoid of soul-re
finement us to demand the silencing 
of bells. But u paragraph in an 
American exchange tells us that “a 
resident of one of the most attrac
tive summer and autumn villages in 
Massachusetts asked the citizens ‘in 
town meeting assembled,’ to silence 
during the summer months the 
chimes which the late David Dudley 
Field gave to them for the delight 
of their oars and the'ears of their 

I children. 1 ho news item reassures 
I its readers that the petition was 
I not granted.

Love of the sweet music of the 
bells has come down through all the 
ages; it Is universal. Let it be the 
solemn chime of stately Cathedral, 
or the gentle tinkle heard across 
pleasant meadows on a late sum
mer evening ns the drowsy kine 
come through the pasture bars on to 
the safe enclosure of the fold, the 
sound appeals to the same heart 
chords. And ns this love of bell mu
sic is deeply ingrained in us all, 
very pleasing was the nnnounepment 
made on Sunday last from the pul
pit of fit. Patrick’s Church by the 
pastor, Rev. Gerald Mcfihane, that 
the eight bells which will complete 
the chime, making, with Charlotte 
and Holy Name, ten in all, were 
on their way to Montreal.

Very early in the year the order 
had been placed with the renowned 
bell founders, Messrs. Mears & 
fitainhanks, Whitechapel Foundry, 

j This firm dates back to the 15th 
1 century, and were the makers of 

1774. also
veral days, the date on which it
will begin being a matter yet to be the original Charlotte in 
settled. Sentiment, however, is in 1 tb<* Bourdon of Notre Dome, ns well 
favor of its taking place immediate- j ns the other bells of that historic 
ly after the Eucharistic Congress. ' oI|l church’s belfry.
Cardinal Vannulelli and the entire 
membership of the congress will be 
invited by Archbishop Farley to par
ticipate in the double festivity in 
commemoration of the centenary of

These hells left. London on Thurs
day Inst, the 14th Inst. The ves
sel on which they have been placed 
will on its wny call at Antwerp, ar- 
iving here on May 3.

of consecration will
— ,.............. High Mass on Pente-

celebration in this city will bring ! cost Sunday, May 
to Canada the leading archbishops, ,

testants as regards the temperance and miracle.plava.’arosoTovëlvIustl bi8hopS’ and other church dignita-' the Pastor’s
movement, but His Grace told them because the people who made them rics throuKh°"<- Christendom. It has po1nJ“,'“"y tb“t,.day' „and to 
that no one had any doubt as to : had such intense delight in them. I 6ecn pT°p°sed that the dual célébra- I «olemnly consecrate thc bells

It is impossible to receive the In
carnation and not to delight in it. I 
Icons and missals, Christmas carols

bring I CORt fiunday, May 15. His Grace 
! Archbishop Bruchési hast accepted 

invitation to officiate

to had such intense delight in _____
that- and he added that if a meeting The people who made these things

Cardinal Logue Speaks for Catholic 
Press.

are prov-
j ------ by a series of

I lamintv ^i,Tith "«‘'-denial. with
I'wtaarenoT^ ,orb|tude and with
t , then all men can per-

far the sublime truth

!* not in conI Jto Intention of Mr.
who f&vor 
or poHqtes

The following passage occurs in 
the Lenten pastoral of Cardinal 
Logue, Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of All Ireland:

“We have often been reproached, 
and it must be admitted justly, 
with our neglect to encourage and 
support the Catholic press. This 
neglect has led to serious conse
quences in the past, and, if not cor
rected, will lead to consequences 
more serious still. The. press is a 
power to be reckoned wftii. It in
fluences, for good or evR, the 
thoughts and actions of men. This 
is a truth which is universally ac
knowledged; but while the enemies 
of the Church act energetically on 
their knowledge, we, her children, 
are apathetic and passive. While 
they put forth every effort to seize 
even to monopolize the organs of 
public opinion, by which they 
deavor to sway men’s minds and 
nourish their prejudices against Ca
tholic teaching, Catholic practices, 
and Catholic interests, our few peri
odicals languish or die through lack 
of support. Strangest of all, we 
often support those hostile publica
tions. and support them lavishly, 
while our own few struggling prints 
are left to starve.

"Were we guided by experience, 
and by the repeated exhortations of 
the late and of the present Pope, we 
would pay more earnest attention to 
the spread and welfare of our prefes. 
Well has the Holy Father said that 
while his predecessors in the past 
blessed the sword of the Church’s 
ch'ampions, he blesses the pen of 
her writers». It is a duty, there
fore, which we should not neglect to 
give a generous support to our ex
isting press, provided it be genuine, 
and to co-operate earnestly in mul
tiplying Catholic publications wher
ever the need exists.”

In a recent sermon, delivered by 
Bishop Tohill in St. Patrick’s church 
Belfast, Hie Lordship deplored the 
havoc wrought by the vile papers 
which British publishers pour upon 
Ireland, and as an antidote advised 
his hearer, to supply themselves

were organized in any public hall 
he would be most happy to see 
members of his Church address such 
a meeting. Mr. Roberts asked what 
about his own speech at the Monu
ment National. The Archbishop 
said he would be glad to see him 
there, and he was happy to congra
tulate him after his able address.

His Grace said that Alderman 
Carter ahd Mr. Roberts accepted his 
explanations. They understood the 
position he took, and expressed re
gret that they had not consulted

could surely never have been unhap
py, and they did not work, like mo- 
ern artists, for a select few, but had 
with them in their work the intelli
gent sympathy of the whole peo
ple. The faith is the one pure flow
er of joy that has sprung out of the 
dark earth 

The
tion days 
ways, says this writer, through the 
merciful intervention of Catholic.

tion will be participated in by the 
laity of New York State as well as 
the entire American hierarchy and 
prelates from all countries in the 1 
old world. The ceremonies will open 
with a pontifical moss in St. Rat-

This famous firm of bell founders 
learned long ago that the con
course of sweet sounds tell a story 
all their own, and having acquired 
the secret of perfect precision and 
sweetness, have made this the hall

rick’s Cathedral, and on the follow- mark of their work. To ensure por
ing day will occur the solemn con
secration of the great ecclesiastical

yoke of life in pre-Rcforma- ! struc‘ure.' wblcb ™as, ““P“*«d 
lays was lightened ïn many i mKr Cardinal McC JoBky 8 mcmorabl, 

fhk .si., CRTeer “s ha"'1 of lhe (Titholj
Church in Now York city. Thc 

! dinal’s remains are buried in
, - _______ ___ - , US"?nS'the religion of the 'Middle 1 cathedral, under

him before tendering the invitation Ages there was always a possible llgh a tnr’ nn< to tbis doy tbe fft‘
to Mr. 
Dube.

Justice Lemieux and Dr.

Is Dublin Decaying ?

“Man on the Street,” says in 
Irish Independent:

Dublin is one in a list of “decay
ing cities” given in an article that 
appears in a trade contemporary. 
As some thriving English centers are 
impartially included also, we need 
feel no alarm. Comparatively speak
ing, Dublin has certainly lost some
thing. It is no longer the “second 
city in the empire,” as Lecjty states j 
it was in the eighteenth century, i 
(Even at that time it was célébrât- j 

ed for beggars. ) The Liffey, how- j 
ever, was poorly bridged then, it j 
was crossed in only four places. But ; 
the quays, now dilapidated, had a 1 
mighty reputation for width and 
prosperity. Stephen’s- Green was the 
largest square in Europe. The House 
of Parliament was new, and was 
held to eclipse Westminster com
pletely. Yet on the whole the city 
was poor in architecture. As for 
church buildings, it had only the 
two historic cathedrals, and beauty 
could not be called their strong 
point. The nineteenth century en
riched the town with a grand army 
of ecclesiastical stone. Although it 
has^not kept pace with the wealth 
and' growth of other titles, Dublin 
probably was never so fair to the 
eye as at present.

—..... ■■
Cardinal Secretary Denies.

An ecclesiastic of New York has 
received a cable despatch from Car
dinal Merry del Val, the Papal secre
tary of State, asserting that the 
report that his father, who was for
merly Spanish Ambassador to the 
Vatican, had said, "It deems pro
vidential that my son should be the 
man toagreed on, < 

in

appeal, the validity of which was I 
recognized by all men, against the 
tyranny of routine. The crushing 
force of circumstance, the merciless 
monotony and rigidity of law, were 
continually being broken in upon. A 
merciful interruption was continual- 

‘ ly taking place in human affairs, 
j There were rights of sanctuary,
I there were festivals when prisoners-* 
j were released. The boys in the 
| great school Were. always having 
! holidays, and being let off punish
ments, and granted indulgences of 
various kinds. The beggars asked 

'alms 'for God’s sake,' 'for Christ’s 
sake,’ Charles Lamb lamented the 
decay of beggars; there would be no 
decay of beggars In a truly Catho
lic country. The Church had the 
mind of Charles Lamb towards beg
gars: 'their appeal is to our com
mon nature.’ There is no decay of 
starving, death-struck misery in the 
lands pre-eminent of Reformation 
light: but, imagine, ye readers of 
the four Evangelists—in these coun
tries it is a crime to ask alms.”

G.LOOOM A CHARACTERISTIC.
The heroes of Protestantism have 

always been gloomy men, we are 
told:

“The Puritan character at its best 
has never been a lovable one. As 
seen in its greatest lights and 
saints it is not the character of the 
Beatitudes. Neither have its heroes 
been conspicuously happy people in 
the ordinary human sense. They are 
one and all quite devoid of that 
elusive but most real quality which 
we call 'charm.' Milton, for in
stance, was described during the late 
commemoration as a “radiant optim
ist.’ For my own part, I can dis
cover not the slightest trace of joy 
in anything he ever wrote. . .

“No one would ever think of 
Cromwell as a happy man. Thomas 
Carlyle is the Puritan brought up 
to date. His saying that there is 
something better than happiness, 
nwaely^gMessedness, is an admirable 

Of the discord in which 
There Is, of

mous rod hat of America’s first 
member of the Sacred College may 
be seen hanging from, the arch above.

Archbishop Farley, who was Car
dinal McClosky's secretary lor twelve 
years, will shortly publish a life of 
America’s first cardinal priest, on 
which he has been working for se
veral years.

Micmac Tercentenary.

On June 24 the tercentenary anni
versary of the first baptism of a 
Micmac Indian—that of Chief Mei> 
bortou—will be held at Restigouche, 
N.B. He was converted to Catho
lic,ity in 1610 at the age of one 
hundred, and was followed soon by 
the baptism of all his tribe. Many 
high Church dignitaries and civil 
authorities will attend the centen
nial ceremonies which will be held 
in the quaint chapel at Restigouche. 
About five hundred members of the 
tribe now remain scattered through
out eastern Canada and on a reser
vation in Newfoundland.

feet satisfaction members of the 
foundry will accompany the bells 
and take charge of the installation 
in the belfry.

One very interesting feature of 
the placing of those bells is that it 

the ' wiD be tho occasion of forming in 
the j this city a guild of ringers. These 

Guilds arc an ancient Institution in 
the Old Country. Their members 
are so skilled in the art of ring-/ 
ing that they can form hundreds oT 
delightful combinations of sounds, 
and they frequently give sacred re
citals on the chimes of the various 
cathedrals.

The new bells will be named In 
honor of the Pope, King, legate, 
Archbishop, priests now attached to 
fit. Patrick’s, former pastors, pa
trons of the people. There will also 
be the congress bell, that of the 
seminary, 'choir, and the children. 
They will bear the following name» 
and inscriptions:
1. Pius, Edward, Vincent.

“Tnstftiirare omnia in Christo."
Paul, Gierald, James, 
“In Domino Confido.’

4.

! 5.

Englaid Drifting Away from Reli
gion.

Father Bernard Vaughan, of Eng- ^ 
land, in a sermon recently gave a 
striking picture of England drifting j 
away from religion in her education- | 
al. institutions and social systems. ; 
England, said he, is forgetting God I 
from her universities down to her 
poor schools. Cambridge is agnos- j 
tic, and does not know it; Oxford is \ 
indifferent and doee not care; work- | 
ingmen have no time, and the world 1 
at large is trying to get on without 
God. We have stretched out our 
hands to the French Government, 
and are shaking hands across the 
channel and talking about neutral 
schools. How con any man be neu
tral where Jesus Christ is concern- 1 
ed? If you are against God you 
may have an army kt your back, but 
you are a ghastly failure. We can

Patrick, Andrew, Cornelius. 
“Holy Father, keep them in Thy 

name whom Thou hast given 
Me; that they may be one.” 

John, Martin, Thomas.
“I have loved, O Lord, the beau

ty of Thy house.”
Charles, George, Frederic.
“Spes Mcssis in Semine.”

6. Our Lady of the Most Blessed 
fiacrament.

“Give us this day ouf daily 
bread.”

7. Cecelia, Margaret, Mary.
Sing ye to the Lord a new can

ticle,
Let them praise His name in 

Vhoir.
8. Aloysius, Francis, De La Salle. 

“Suffer the little children to
come unto Mr. ‘

never build up an empire by tariff 
reform or free trade, no matter 
what fleet of Dreadnaughts you have. 
It is the dreadnought man that I 
am fearing, and the dreadnought 
woman, the dreadnought boy and 
girl. We are told, continued Fa
ther Vaughan, that a man id want- 
rd to run our empire without 
If so, it will be run to hell
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The whole development of 
human character is wrought 
and can only bo wrought, by 
self-denial, the patfent bear
ing of weary burdens, by the 
crushing of one’s own will, by 
the forehead wrinkled and the 
face- agonized under the pres
sure of torture. All the finest 
faculties of our nature remain 
dormant until they wake un
der the sharp accolade of 
pain.—Rev. Dr. Sheehan.

Feirleen Mistake» of Life.

Judge Rentoul, of London, Eng., 
is a philosopher much admired in 
that metropolis. Speaking at a 
banquet recently, he gained much 
applause by describing the following 
as the fourteen important mistakes 
people make in this life:

To attempt to set up your own 
standard of right and wrong -and 
expect everybody to conform to it.

To try to measure the enjoyment 
of others by our own.

To expect uniformity of opinion in 
this world.

To look for judgment and experi
ence in youth.

To endeavor to mold, all disposi
tions alike.

To look for perfection in our own 
actions.

Not to yield in unimportant trifles. 
To worry ourselves and others 

about what cannot be .remedied.
Not to alleviate if we can all that 

needs alleviation.
Not to make allowances for the 

weaknesses of others.
To consider anything impossible 

that we cannot ourselves perform.
To believe only what our finite 

minds can grasp.
To live as if the moment, the time, 

the day, were so important that it 1 
would live forever.

To estimate people by some out
side quality, for it Is that within 
which makes the man.

And there are better things to 
think about of a person than his 
faults. The friend you love has 
faults as well as the enemy you 
hate. In fact, the only difference 
between hate and 'love is one of di
rection. In the former case our 
mind is bent upon the evil, in the 
latter upon the good; and if we 
were to turn it from the evil in our 
enemy to the good in him, we 
should certainly come to love him 
also. There is good in every hu
man being, for we are oil the child
ren of one Father; and 'the nearer 
we approach to Him in goodness, 
the more readily do we discover the 
good in our brother.—Anna C. Min- 
ogue, "The Garden Bench," in 
Rosary.

but

The

Sachets For Dresser Drawers.

the

For Cleaniaf and Polishing.

! A chamois of extra fine quality, 
put up in clean, separate oiled pa
per packages, is now to be had. One 
qan polish glass, silver or enamel 
with it, using any of the usual po
lishing agents, then wash and dry 

• the chamois, with the happiest of 
results. It will not become hard 
and stiff. When dry it may be pull
ed in shape and will be found as soft 
ns when purchased.

The large pieces of silver, especial
ly the ornamental pieces, hard to 
clean, may be immersed in a bath of 
boiling water to which considerable 
washing soda or borax has been add
ed. Let boil for an hour, then dry 
and polish with chamois and whit
ing. Rub a paste of whiting on 
the smaller silver and then polish 
with chamois. This paste is best 
made with alcohol. If ammonia is 
used the silver will have to be re
polished sooner.

The cleaning of table pads is a 
problem. The small asbestos pads 
may be cleansed by putting them in 
the furnace and letting them burn 
<^ean, a plan which is not feasible 
with the pad that covers the table. 
This will have to be cleaned with 
benzine, sponging the spots as in 
the case of any fabric.—Good House
keeping.

The use of blotting paper in 
construction of drawer sachets 
something a bit novel, arid really 
commendable. The paper absorbs 
and retains the sachet odor to, a re
markable degree, and for this pur
pose alone is well worth using. 
Then it insures a smooth, neatly 
fitted sachet, always in place and 
very easily made.

For a dresser drawer, procure the 
large sheets of blotting-paper, eigh
teen by twenty-four inches in size, 
which can be found in many colors 
at any stationer’s.

By careful measurements, cut the 
blotting paper to fit the bottom of 
the drawer. Should piercing be ne
cessary, it may be done by pasting 
a strip of thin paper over the close
ly-jointed blotting paper edges.
. Cut a single thickness of sheet 
wadding the exact size and shape of 
the blotting paper. Tear wadding 
apart carefully and sprinkle in the 
sachet powder.

The outer covering, which may be 
of any dainty material—China silk, 
Japanese print or silkolene—should 
be cut an inch or two larger all 
around than the blotting paper and 
wadding.

Turn the edges of this cover in 
around the wadding and baste loose
ly. This pad of warding and silk 
is now laid upon the blotting paper 
foundation and stitched through and 
through on the sewing machine, 
with a long stitch and a somewhat 
loose tension, about tbree-eighths of 
an inch from the edge.

A set of sachets for dresser and 
chiffonnier drawers made with 
matching blue blotting-paper and 
silk or silkolene, either plain or fi
gured, is a charming acquisition to 
a blue room.

Trunk sachets would be a most 
appropriate gift to a traveller, and 
a single sachet that fitted a ,hat or 
shirt-waist box, c,ould scarcely fail 
of a welcome anywhere.—From Wo
man’s Home Companion for April.

Rémoulade Sauce.—This is 
form of French salad dressing 
it is equally good as a relish for 
cold meat. To make it boil three 
eggs hard; crack them at once and 
plunge into cold water, leaving 
them for a few minutes. Strip off 
the shells and whites and pound the 
yolks with a sprinkling of cayenne 
and salt and a desertspoonful of 
mustard. Mix well and then add 
gradually, by drops only at first, 
three "tablespoonfuls of olive oil, 
beating constantly and thoroughly 
until it Is of a thick, creamy consis
tency, stir in the yolk of a raw egg 
and then very gradually a table
spoonful of vinegar, using either the 
plain kind, or, if preferred, tarragon, 
chili, cucumber, shallot or any other 
flavored vinegar. Other variations 
also are possible, with the. sauce as 
above described forming the foun
dation, more or less oil and vine
gar being used as preferred; a few 
leaves of tarragon, burnet, chives and 
parsley may be pounded or chopped 
and added; also a shallot if liked, 
or in plaqe of these a few young 
onions, a sprig of parsley and three 
or four capers pounded together is 
recommended.

Indian Rémoulade Sauce is prepar
ed in a similar manner, but. in place 
of the mustard in the foregoing re
cipe one teaspoonful each of curry 
paste and curry powder is used and 
plain vinegar.

Tomato Sauce.—Slice 3 lbs. of 
ripe tomatoes into a stewpan with 
three small or two medium sized 

-onions (also sliced thinly), 3 
ounces of salt, three-quarters of a 
pound of brown sugar, one and a 
half ounces of peppercorns, a little 
cayenne, one-quarter ounce or rather 
more of cloves, four ounces allspice 
and nearly a pint of vinegar. Boil 
gently for two hours, stirring fre
quently, then rub through a fine 
sieve and bottle when cold; fasten 
down securely and store in a cool 
place.

haven't anybody—and it's kind of 
lonesome sometimes. So please may 
I be one of your famtoly for just a 
little while?”

It needed no more. At last the 
mother understood. The mother 
heart cried out Sn protest and the 
mother arms went round the tiny 
form, clasping it closely, proteqting- 
ly, to her tender breast. And for 
once the baby heart was satisfied as 
the little hand reached up and soft
ly touched the tear-wet cheek above. 
—Helen Athearn, in Good House
keeping.

Thursday. April #;
1810.

Surprise
I» years

end pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Jes’ Aroon de Ce’eer.

“Mammy, aren’t we a’moat there?
I’m so drefful tired!

All my legs is petered out 
Like they was expired!"

Jes’ aroun’ de co’ner, honey; 
Jes' aroun’ de way;

Mammy knows a little bed 
Where good chilluns stay!

s"Don’ yo’ see do co’ner, honey, 
Wi' de great big stoah?

Dat's de streets as has de house 
W’at we’s huntin' foah!"

"Jes' aroun’ de co’ner, honey;
Jes’ aroun” de turn!

Mammy wish’d yo’ little laigs 
Was as strong as her’n!"

'Mammy, mammy, years have flown 
I have wandered far.

Seeking joys that ever pass 
Distant as a star!"

'Surprise 
Soap

It makes child’s play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

i TU pare soap jwt leeeew the 
Edirt in a natural way and

injury.

Is a
pure, hard Soap*

'Jes' aroun’ de co’ner, honey; 
Jes’ aroun' dc way!

Don’ yo' go a-doubtin’ ub it, 
Tho’ yo’ head is gray!

"Don’ yo’1 see de co’ner, honey?
Dere’s de great big stoah!

Jeb’ aroun' some turn yo'll find 
W’at yo’s huntin' foah!"
—Henry Adalbert Allen, in Good 

Housekeeping.

What is Worn in London

London, April 12, 1910.

The Heart of a Child.

Home Made Relishes For Cold Meats.

Here arc a few unusual and yet 
easily prepai'ed and delicious relish- 

that may be made at home:
A Digestive Sauee.-This has been moved“ea ‘“'a

ecommended for neonli, ™ . .. y and chanced

A perfect little fashion plate she 
appeared, with her dainty ruffled 
skirts spread out around her like 
a fan on the cabin seat, and the wo
men across the way threw many a 
speculative glance at the exquisite 
embroidery of her dress and the silk 
stockings encasing her long, slim 
legs. Only the kind-hearted old gen
tleman in the corner looked closer 
and noticed the haunting xvistful- 
ness of the big brown eyes looking 
out from beneath the drooping brim 
of the flower-laden hat.

' Very stiff and straight she sat 
between her two companions, the 
nursemaid on the left with her head 
tipped back against the window 
frame, her lips parted in slumber, 
and the large, over-dressed lady on 
the right with the novel in her hand 
and the long-haired poodle in her 
lap. One would scarcely have known 
that the little girl belonged to 
them save for the occasional impa
tient glances vouchsafed her by the 
over-dressed lady —hen the child

Chirecler in Finger Nails.

One of the latest society fads is 
reading character by the finger nails 
Here arc some of the rules:

Long Nails—When the nails are 
long the person is good-natured, but 
placing little confidence in others 

Narrow Nails—The person with 
such nails is desirous of attaining 
knowledge in the sciences, but is
borsT Bt P6aCe l0”S With her neiBh- 

Never employ a penknife to clean 
the nails. A soft stick, rounded, 
not pointed, should be used. This 
should be also employed to push 
down the flesh which growg at the 
base of the nail.

Broad Nails.—They who have their 
naris broad are of gentle disposition,
^ lu and afraid of peaking be
fore their superiors,, or, indeed to 
anyone without hesitation end a 
downcast air.

Little Nails—Little round nails 
dl*°yer » Person to be obstinately 
angry, seldom pleased, inclining to 
hate everyone as conceiving himself
°Z*1ZJ0t nthT’ though without

lLshv dv i\°n ,0r such conccPtion.
Idler loviuv . X Calm person and 
Int A.™ L.f to s eep' '’«’and drink, 
not dePighting in bustle and a busy
èom °n<; ”ho -’refer, a Mrrow 
come without Industry, to one of
^d'dlîUV6 acquircd by activity

or Lead-colored Nails—A mel-
SS',..rr„—s.»-»

recommended for people suffering 
from indigestion. Peel one pound 
each of apples and Spanish onions, 
and slice then thinly in alternate 
layers Into a dish, sprinkling à ta
blespoonful of salt on top. Leave 
for, a day, then transfer the slices 
onto a clean, dry cloth, and let them 
remain draining thus for another 
day. Put them into an enameled 
saucepan, cover with vinegar, and 
stand on the stove, and when just 
warm add two ounces of mustard, a 
small teaspoonful . of cayenne and 
one-quarter ounce of turmeric. Sim
mer until soft and creamy, stirring 
often, and when done put into small 
jars or bottles. It may be used im- 
mediately if desired.

English Chutney—Chop finely nine 
large apples, four or five good-sized 
Spanish onions and six ounces of 
sultanas and put them into a stew- 
pan with six ounces of ground gin
ger, five ounces of salt, one and a 
half ounce1 of mustard seed, one and 
a quarter pint of vinegar, nine chii
tes, three-quarters of a pound of 
brown sugar. Mix well and boil 
gently for about three-quarters of 
an hour, or until ail is quite soft 
and pulpy. Pour into small wide 
bottles or jars, and cover securely 
when cold- This may be used in a 
week if desired, but will keep well.

Apple Chutney.—Simmer 8 1-2 lbs 
of sour apples ( sliced ) and one and 
a half pound of brown sugar in 
one and a half pint of malt vine- 
gar until the fruit is quite soft; then 
stir in one pound of sultanas, three 
ounces qf salt, three-quarters of an 
ounce of mustard-seed, three-quarters 
of an ounce of ground ginger, one- 
quarter to one-half an ounce of gar- 
lie (bruised), and one-quarter of 
an ounce of cayenne pepper. This is 
'™p^ved by Pounding all the last- 
mentloned ingredients in a mortar, 
inciudmg the sultanas, or these may 
be chopped if preferred. Turn Into

the fire till next morning, then tie 
down In small jars. 1 

Indian chutney In its many forms 
foregoi ng,° bu'

modrei8h^

to
jostle her elbow.

But the wistful eyes had found 
an object of interest, and the tiny 
listless shoulders straightened as thé 
little girl leaned eagerly forward to 
gaze out through the cabin win
dows upon the sunny deck.

Out there was a "fambly." She 
called them that in her mind, inane- 
diately because they seemed so hap
py, and that’s what “famblies” 
ought to be, happy. There were five 
of them in all, the mother and the 
four dear laughing children. But it 
was the mother who claimed all of 
the earnest little girl's attention, the 
mother With her threadbare clothes 
and-work-knotted hands. Not an 
imposing figure, surely; but the lone
ly heart of the child in the cabin 
saw only the loving kindness, the 
mother tenderness in that careworn 
face; and the little fiets were clench- 
”d',.and ,*i*e baby heart throbbed 
wildly with a vague longing to be 
clasped close in those kind arms, to 
be able to reach up and touch soft- 
ly that wrinkled cheek.

Quietly, with a half undefined pur
pose surging in her mind, she slip- 
ped from the seat and stole to- 
ward the door. But the large lady
hook*16 WBa cngaBad in her
book and the nursemaid still slept 
peacefully on, and only the S 
hearted old gentleman in tho cor" 
ner was interested. °

Out on the deck the “famblv’’ were 
having a beautiful time. Thé moth 
er was just in the mirt.t „< motB 
those delightful tal« tn”® .. °' 
when she was a little gM T 
children were prompting her withÏÏÎ

tssraz* arteg. tt
°'yearnin* ~

•Please." whispered a tiny, hesi
tating voice,. "please mav I be one 
of your fambly -fo^a while?"
Iv^ndT O11" "tared wonderlng- 
ly and upcomnrehendingly down. *
kinJof ,Se”V,MOP” and Aunty la a 
kind of fambly together bv their
selves." the same little voice w!L." 
on. patiently explaining ^ Wmt

There will be no need this season 
of the camelopard trying to divest 
himself of his spots, for it seems 
iikeiy that we shall all be striving 
to emulate his appearance in that 
respect. Spots seem to bo more po
pular than over. They appear on 
nearly all new materials in all man
ner of guises and sizes. Some are 
very big, others very small, and of
ten the sizes are graduated on the 
same material. Sometimes the spots 
are full, another time they are re
duced to rings; sometimes they are 
oval or diamond-shaped or long like 
a tear. On some of the new mater
ials the spots are embroidered or 
brocaded, and in sharp contrast with 
these are others, in which the spots 
are printed in so elusive a fashion 
that they appear and disappear ac
cording as the light or shadow falls 
on the material. ïn one form or 
another spots are the chief features 
of nearly all the lovely light sum
mer materials which gladden our 
eyes in every shop we enter. This 
is a fact which should please the 
homo dressmaker, for spotted mate
rials. though tiring to the eyes 
in the making, are far easier to 
cut and make up than stripes or 
even checks, which arc the usual al
ternatives in spring patterns. Checks 
that have to be matched at the 
seams, stripes that will not lie 
perfectly straight and symmetrical 
with each other, usually drive th’e 
amateur dressmaker to despair ; 
whereas the compliant and compla
cent spot glories in its irregularity 
and Simply laughs at the exigencies 
of seams. Therefore the amateur 
can take heart of grace in the fact 
that we arc in for a "spotty" sea
son.which will cover many sartorial

The one described now showed how 
effective one of these spotty materi
als can be. It was a design for a 
pretty spring walking dress, which 
gave a welcome variety from tho ubi
quitous qoat and skirt, and it was 
carried out in cachemire de soie in 
the lovely new shade known as "al
oes, a delicate tone of grey-green 
just tho color of tho plant so fumi- 
liar to all who know the Itiviera 
and other Southern lands. The silky 
spot in tho same tone as the ground 
of the material was not at all ob
trusive, but just prevented the surface 
looking monotonous in the plain 
expanse of the round corselet skirt 
whose only trimming was a band of 
satm of the same grey-green color 
placed between the knees and the 
hem, and covered with an arabeeoue 
design executed in thick satin pip
ing intermixed with a little fi™ 
a uminium braid. A similar band 
of braided satin gave a suggestion
clin" b°‘cr°. abov= ’the corselet; encir
cling the figure, and was finished 
under the quaint single revers of 
plain "aloes" satin, wh'ch passed 
over the right shoulder crossed the 
back and was brought round under 
the left arm to the front, under a 
big bow of satin centred with an 
ornamental buckle, from which fell 
two long Basil- ends of the satin, 
decorated with a little of the braid
ing similar to that on the skirt 
and bodice. The right side of the 
bodice, back and front, was of the 
spotted cachemire do sole; the other 
was of pleated "aloes" qhiffon over 
aluminium net lined with pale blue, 
which gave a charming glint of co
lor through the soft "aloes” grey- 
green. Above the folds of chiffon 
was a band of the braided satin fin- 
ished with a little turn-over col- 
1er of white lawn and lace, and the 
sleeves, which were of cachemire de 
sole and were edged with a band of 
the braided satin, stopped short 
above the elbow to make wav for 
dainty little under-sleeves of the 
"aloes" chiffon lined w'" 
chiffon and finished wit

qostume was completed by a big 
cluster of pink roses, which gave a 
charming note of bright' color to 
the quiet harmony of grey-green and 
pale blue. The parasol was of pale 
blue taffetas. In spite of its charm
ing effect, there was nothing in the 
whole of this toilette to deter the 
clever home dressmaker, so long as 
she possesses or even procures (as 
we know she can do ), a good pat
tern of a corselet skirt. The braided 
bands need neat fingers and indus
try, nothing more.

Another charming material for 
light spring dresses is shot voile 
de soie, which can be had in lovely 
combinations of color, and makes 
into most lovely and original frocks 
for afternoon wear. One of these 
was in the new shade of “gazelle,” a 
soft pale brown shot with gold. The 
skirt was quite plain and was near
ly covered by a draped tunic, 
which formed a qorselet, cut higher 
at one side than the other, the tu
nic being thus draped across the fig
ure up to the point of the corselet 
in front of the left armpit. The top 
of the corselet was outlined with a 
band of brown and gold embroidery, 
which started from the point and 
encircled the figure in a descending 
spiral until it finished at the waist 
line just under its starting-point. 
From here there ran down to the 
feet a widening panel of the brown 
and gold embroidery, which started 
at the side of the waist in the nar
rowest point and broadened to a 
good 12 inches width when it reach
ed the hem. The bodice was sim
ply a kimona blouse of the voile, 
cut out in a circle just below the 
throat to permit of a tiny guimpe 
and collar-band of pleated white 
tulle or lace, wise women are cling
ing to these little adjuncts, know
ing that nothing looks smarter, and 
are quite content to leave Peter Pan 
collars to "flappers” and debutantes.

However beautiful a woman’s neck 
and shoulders may look at night in 
a décolleté evening dress it is alto
gether a different thing if she bares 
her throat by day. She may do it, 
perhaps, with impunity up to twen
ty-five or thereabouts, but if she has 
passed thirty, she will indeed be 
foolish if she allows any dressmaker 
to persuade her to adopt turn-down 
collars, for even if her throat itself 
will stand the ordeal, the rest of 
her appearance will not, and dowdi
ness, that awful Bogey of every 
well-dressed woman, will be her la
mentable portion.

JUSTIFIED CONCERN.

that he once wrote™P'ofesaoJ 
board in his lavatory îfc M 
Atherton is pleased toyinW°fMS<,T 
Students that he ha, ? “4
appointed honorary phvsia day bee1 
Majesty the Queen 5’T Th* t0 “«3 
of the morning he had £ cour*
leave the room and T 1tiis-n aim round on hierturn that some student had . 
siderately added to th« »„ *
ment these words- "God annouro ,Queen: "-Lippin/otfs0^,1^

HE GOT EVEN.

Who was telegraph operator at’tlS
Gl^gow ™d °f a London line; ‘H
way"

Clemens, "and.stepped int0 a 
graph and postal station to send 
dispatch to a friend jn London
asked several questions as to howl
long It would take, when th. 
sage would be delivered, etc Thel

s8nubbishthe dCSk Was inc,ined t0 bel 
snubbish, and at the third or fourth!
question she cut me dead. h|

But I got even with her. I iu„i 
sent my friend this message- 'Arri! I 
ed safely Girls here ugîy and 
tempered.' And she had to sendtf 
too: —Advance.

A SURE ENOUGH KID.

L
Funny Sayings.

FRIEND WITH GOOD INTENTION.

Mrs. Holt could be depended upon 
at almost any time to say the wrong 
thing With thé best intentions in 
the world. "Nobody minds what 
poor dear Fanny Holt says," her 
friends told each other when repeat
ing her remarks. "We know she 
means all right."

"Isn't it queer how differently 
things affect people?" one of Mrs.\ 
Holt’s neighbors said to her the day 
after a beach picnic. "We both get 
tired to death, you and I, but you 
say you’ve had just a little bit of 
indigestion while I have this fearful 
blind headache.’*

"Why, that’s J perfectly- natural," 
said Mrs. Holt cheerfully. "Of course 
when people are tired out it goes 
straight to the weakest part of 
them. Mine is my stomach and 
everybody knows yours is your 
heed, my poor dear ! "—Youth’s Com
panion,

Bob was telling about his visit! 
to the country. While there he had! 
acquired some rustic idioms, and his I 
mother was correcting these as hel 
proceeded. ™

"Well, wé goes up—"'
"Went up."
"Went up on the farm"—
'"To the farm."
"To the farm, and there xve see”-
"We saw."
"We saw a little kid"— ,
"Little child. Now begin agaiJ

and tell it properly."
"Well, we went up to the fan 

and there we saw a goat's littiel 
child." (Further narration suspend*!

JOCK SCORED.

'Well, Jock," said a laird to one! 
of his tenants, "you are getting very I 
bent. Why don't you stand up| 
straight like me, man?"

"Eh, mon," replied .Jock, "ye sebe 
that field of corn o’er there. Weel.e 
ye’H notice that the full heids hangl 
doon an’ th' empty cens stan strachtj 

up."—London Telegraph.

FINDS HIS WORK 
A PLEASURE N01

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured 
Postmaster’s Kidney. Disease.

Alberta man tells bow his troubles 

ished when he used the old rel 
' Kidney Remedy.

"TIS DISTANCE LENDS EN
CHANTMENT.

■ to be ,

An exact definition of a gentle
man has been tried many times, ne
ver perhaps with entirely satisfact
ory results. Little Sadie had ne
ver heard of any of the various de
finitions, but she managed to throw 
a gleam of light upon the subject, 
albeit one touched with unconscious 
cynigsm. The word was in the spel
ling lesson, and I said:

"Sfadie. what is a gentleman?"
"Please, ma’am," she answered, 

"a gentleman’s a man you don’t 
know very well."—Selected.

"I understand, Mies Araminta,*
.said the —■“ —ii-
dined
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Scona, Alta., April 18.—( Special )| 
—"I can now do all my work with 1 
out pain and with pleasure." Thos< 
are the words of Postmaster An-s 
drew B. Nelson of this place. As all! 
the postmaster's friends know, 
has been troubled with Kidney - 
ease for several years past, and L_ 
been doing everything in his powei 
to find a cure for it. He has foundL 
a cure. It is Dodd’s Kidney Pi«fl-| 

Yes, I tried all kinds of medicines^ 
for my kidney trouble," the post
master Joyfully states. "None oil 
them seemed to do me any good tiU| 
I commenced to use Dodd's Kidney™ 
Pills. Two boxes of them cured nn 
completely. I highly recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all sufferen 
from Kidney Disease. I would not 
be without them." |

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all di»-| 
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Important Document Issued.

Fathers of First Plenary Council Issue a Mes
sage of Tender Solicitude to the Faithful.

( Continued from last week. )

Let your words be also reinforced 
by action. Joyfully seize upon every 
possible occasion to exercise your 
children in the practice of those vir
tues which it is your duty to teach 
them. Begin by placing before them 
the all-powerful allurement of your 
own good example, and then by 
their frequent repetition of virtuous 
acts train them at an early age 
to the happy formation of the cor
responding habits. There is in the 
case of good as well as of evil a 
familiarity acquired by practice, 
which renders pliable the faculties of 
the soul and imparts a training to 
the will, makes obstacles less for
midable through the habit of over
coming them, and supplies as it were 
a sort of momentum on the way to 
Heaven, which gives tenfold value to 
the effort, and, without diminishing 
its merit, greatly enhances the pos
sibilities of reaching the goal. This 
fruitful familiarity is the product of 
a profoundly Christian education, 
and is an invaluable source of happi
ness to those children who from 
their cradle have enjoyed the bles
sings of a genuine school of virtue.

(B) THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL.

But parents of themselves are not 
as a rule in a position to impart all 
the intellectual and moral training 
to which their children have a right. 
It is a task that would carry them 
beyond the range of domestic duties, 
and requires for its accomplishment 
a recourse to the school, which then 
becomes a sort of extension of < the 
home and adjunct to the family cir
cle. It goes without saying, how- 
evèr, that fathers and mothers, when 
confiding to other hands the dutv 
of continuing and bringing to com
pletion the education of their chil
dren, lose none of their rights, and 
are relieved of none of their respon
sibilities with regard to these chil
dren. It is an imperative obligation 
in conscience for them to transfer 
their authority to those teachers 
only who are worthy of it, and are 
capable of employing it for the 
greatest good of the families con
cerned; they should especially be on 
their, guard never to permit the 
school to become a menace to. but 
to make it remain always a shelter 
and safeguard for. the faith and mo
rals of their children.

Sad experience has proven that the 
effects of the home training, no mat
ter how good, do not always resist 
the evil influence of a bad school 
education. When the school assumes 
a stand of hostility to the home, the 
victory generally "remains with the 
school. The authority of the teach
er largely predominates, and his in
fluence is a most important factor 
in the formation of the youthful 
mind. He imprints on the mind, 
heart and will of his pupil an en
during character. This is a fact 
which should never be overlooked by 
those who devote their attention to 
the very difficult problem of educa
tion. On account of the rapid ex
pansion of popular education and 
the ever-increasing necessity of giv
ing prominence to school training, 
the destiny of nations is being plac
ed more and more in the bands of 
the educators of youth. It is the 
school of to-day that shapes the so
ciety of to-morrow. And it is be
cause the school exerts this potent 
influence on the life of nations, be
cause it is the great training ground 
for men, that we see centred on it 
at the present time the hopes and 
fears of all, and that it has be
come the arena of the most impas
sioned conflicts. Love and hate, 
sublime devotion and narrow fanat
icism, all incite the efforts of men 
to gain possession of that citadel, 
which preserves life or deals out 
death, according to the masters who 
control it.

We would here recall to your 
minds, Dearly Beloved Brethren, the 
principles laid down by the Church, 
with regard to this vital question, 
and the line of conduct she traces 
out for all Catholics. To that end 
we cannot do better than lay be
fore you the doctrine so clearly and 
luminously set forth in the Encycli
cal “Affari Vos” addressed by Pope 
Leo XIII. in December, 1897, to the 
Canadian Episcopate.

Our children," he says, “cannot 
go for instruction to schools which 
either ignore or of set purpose com
bat the Catholic religion, or in 
which its teachings are despised and 
its fundamental principles repudiat
ed. Wherever the Church has al
lowed this to be done, it has only 
been with pain through necessity, at 
the same time surrounding her chil
dren with many safeguards which, 
nevertheless, as experience has 
shown, have been too often insuffi
cient to cope successfully with the 
dangers attending it. Similarly it 
is necessary to avoid at all costs, 
as most dangerous, those schools,in 
which all beliefs are welcomed and 
treated as equal, aa if, in what re
gards God, and divine things, i it 
makes no difference whether ohe be
lieves rightly or wrongly, and takes 
up with truth or error. You know 

.well, Venerable Brothers, that all 
schools for children, which are of 
this kind, have been condemned by 
the Church, because nothing more 
nernicious could be devised to ruin 
the integrity of the faith and to 
turn aside the tender minds of the 

from the way oi truth." 
Words, Dearly Beloved Bre- 

welrhty and final. They 
and 1 authoritatively 

' regard

schools. You will find in them, 
very sharply defined, a line of con
duct from which you may presume 
to depart 'only at the risk of offend
ing Almighty God and of imperilling 
the faith of your children. Wherever 
Catholic schools are to be found. 
Catholics are obliged In conscience 
to send their children to them. 
Where they are wanting. we ask 
pastors and people to make every 
effort to establish them, to that end 
availing themselves of all the rights 
that the law of the land recognizes 
as theirs: and finally in those re
gions wh^re Catholics are not per
mitted to appljr the school taxes im
posed upon them to the maintenance 
of their own schools, let them use 
every means in their power, even at 
the cost of great sacrifices, to se
cure for their children the benefits of 
an education in conformity with 
their faith.

After pointing out the schools con
demned by the Church. Leo XIll de
scribes the schools which it is both 
the right and the duty of Catholics 
to demand for their children.

"Justice and reason," he says, 
"demand that. the school provide for 
its pupils not only an intellectual 
training, but also that system of 
moral teaching in harmony with 
the principles of our religion, with
out which, far from being of use, 
education can be nothing but harm
ful. Whence the following conse
quences inevitably flow: the teach
ers must be of the Catholic faith; 
no other reading or,text books than 
those approved by the Bishops may 
be employed; and the fullest freedom 
must be allowed in the organization 
and conducting of schools, so that 
the entire system of learning and 
teaching may be in exact conformi
ty and agreement with the profes
sion of the Catholic name, and \ all 
the obligation that it involves. . . 
Therefore Wben'Catholics demand— 
what it is their duty to demand and 
strive for—that the training received 
from school teachers be in harmony 
with thdr children’s faith, they are 
acting within their rights. Nor in
deed could they receive more iniquit
ous treatment than to be forced to 
accept an alternative, which would 
either leave their offspring to grow 
up ignorant and untrained, or else 
expose to manifest danger their high
est interests."

We have thought proper, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, to place again 
before you these salutary instruc
tions. They show you how great 
an importance the Church, attaches 
to the grave problem of education, 
and with what maternal solicitude 
she surrounds her cherished youth, 
forming as they do the chosen por
tion of her flock. Her love for 
them impels her to re-echo the ter
rible anathema pronounced by Jesus 
against whomsoever would give 
scandal to,even one of those little 
ones “It were better for him that 
a mill-stene should be hanged about 
his neck, and that he should be 
drowned in the depth of the sea." 
Let these sentiments be your inspira
tion and let this doctrine be your 
guide. Keep ever in mind that the 
school must, in no less degree than 
your own home, be the object of 
your constant supervision. The les
sons and examples of the teacher, 
even as your own, provide for the 
child either life or death, according 
as they convey to his soul truth 
or error, virtue or vice. Your task, 
therefore, will be completed and 
your duty accomplished only when, 
through your efforts, both school 
and home, truly re-established in 
Christ, will .prepare for society such 
citizens and such Christians as it 
stands in need of.

loVe‘ both countries," says Pope 
Leo XIII, "that of earth below and 
that of heaven above, yet in such 
mode that the love of our heavenly 
surpass the love of our earthly 
home, and the human laws be never 
set above the divine law, is the es
sential duty of Christians, and the 
fountain head, so to say, from 
which all other duties spring." To 
that end cherish the Christian tra
ditions bequeathed you by your 
forefathers, and maintain untarnish
ed the saving principles which should 
illuminate public morals. Whatever 
be your office in civil society, fulfil 

with integrity and disinterested
ness, holding the conunon good 
above your own personal advan
tage. taking always as a guide your 
conscience as Catholics, and rising 
above all differences to promote the 
welfare of society and in defence of 
the sacred rights of religion.

If the law gives you the right of 
voting use that right with wisdom 
and honesty. In it you are armed 
with an effective weapon; employ it 
only in the cause of right. Use your 
liberty in voting having in view only 
the genuine good of the country, and 
obeying only the dictates of an up
right and enlightened conscience. Be 
on your guard against the allure
ments of bribery, and avoid the ex
ample of those who debase lo mer
cenary ends the exercise of this sa
cred right. To sell one’s vote is to 
sell one’s conscience "and to dishonor 
the fair name of citizen. Such dis
graceful traffic is equally out of 
keeping with sound morality and 
with Christian sentiment.

2. DUTIES OF THE CATHOLIC 
LEGISLATOR.

As to those whom popular suffrage 
places in the administration of pub
lic affairs, we remind them that 
they are responsible to those who 
elected them, and still more so to 
Almighty God, for the manner in 
which they discharge their trust. We 
propose for their consideration these 
beautiful words of Leo XT1I, which 
should serve as a standard for all 
Catholic statesmen:

"They who are engaged in framing 
constitutions and in enacting laws 
should bear in mind the moral and 
religious nature of man, and take 
care to help him, but in a right and 
orderly way, to gain perfection, nei
ther enjoining nor forbidding any
thing save what is reasonably con
sistent with civil as well as with re
ligious requirements. On this very 
account the Church cannot stand 
by, indifferent as to the import and 
significance of laws enacted by the 
State; not in so far indeed as they 
refer to the State, but in so far as, 
passing beyond their due limits, they 
trenqh upon the rights of the 
Church. From God has the duty 
been assigned to the Church not 
only to interpose resistance, if at 
any time the State rule should run 
counter to religion, but further, to 
make a strong endeavor that the 
power of the Gospel may pervade 
the law and institutions of the na
tions. And inasmuch as the des
tiny of the State depends mainly on 
the dispositions of those who are 
at the head of aflairs, it follows 
that the Church cannot give coun
tenance or favor to those whom she 
knows to be imbued with a spirit 
of hostility to her; who refuse open
ly to respect her right; who make it 
their aim and purpose to tear asun
der the alliance that should, by the 
very nature of things, connect the 
interests of religion with those of 
the State. On the contrary she is 
( as she is bound to be ) the uphol
der of those who are themselves im
bued with the right way of think
ing as to the relations between 
Church and State, who strive to 
make them work in perfect accord 
for the common good.”

To follow out this programme, 
traced for them by a master of un
questionable authority, our public 
men need to be well acquainted with

THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN SO
CIETY.

Individual existence, after having 
been developed and, as it were, ma
tured within the sphere of family in
fluences, finds its fullest activity 
and expansion in the vaster field of 
society without. Man may not be 
considered merely as forming part of 
a family. He is besides this a mem
ber of society, whether civic, provin
cial or national. In this broader 
field for his energies, his personal 
interests are of necessity bound up 
with those of others, and from this 
relation are engendered for him new 
rights and duties: this is social life. 
Now this life, the natural comple
ment of the individual and the fa
mily life, is, like them, governed by 
the judgments of God, the dictates 
of conscience and the tenets of faith. 
Christ wishes to reign in society as 
well as in the family and in the in
dividual. That this be realized Ca
tholics must, in all the acts of their 
social life, be guided by the precepts 
and counsels of the Gospel, and 
must show themselves always re
spectful and docile children of the 
Church, which Jesus established for 
the enlightenment, guidance and sal
vation of nations as well as indivi
duals. We desire, Dearly Beloved 
Brethren, to direct your attention to 
the serious obligations which are in
cumbent upon you in your quality 
of Catholic citizens, and to the ne
cessity therefore of impregnating 
with the Christian spirit your whole 
social life.

1 DUTIES OF THE CATHOLIC 
CITIZEN.

Let ue first of all 
to always h " 
lection 1

Mason had
Salt Rheum

ON HANDS FOR YEAR$ - COM
PLETELY CURED FIVE YEARS 

AGO BY
DR. CHAbVS OINTMENT
There is nothing worse for eczema 

and salt rheum than cold water. For 
this reason many people are afflict
ed in cold weather only.

No class of men suffer more from 
such ailments than bricklayers and 
stone masons and this fact makes 
the accompanying letter particularly 
interesting.

Mr. John W. Naas, stone mason, 
of Lunenburg, N.S., writes: "1 was 
a great sufferer from eczema and salt 
rheum for years and could get no
thing which seemed to be of any 
real benefit. Five years ago I got 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills and this treatment 
cured me so that the old trouble ne
ver returned. My skin became as 
soft and smooth as a child’s after 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment and I 
shall always say a good word for 
it."

Very many people suffer from skin 
affections in the cold weather and 
try one thing after another with
out obtaining the marked and last
ing benefit which comes with the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Chilblains and frost bites are 
quickly relieved and cured by the 
wonderfully soothing, healing influ
ence of this Ointment. Chapped and 
irritated skin becomes soft and 
smooth, each and every form of 

Etl to you itching skin disease is thoroughly 
In abiding af- cured.

and your Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cts. a 
to box, all dealers: or Edmanson, Bates 

. )ur & Co., Toronto. Write for a free 
“To copy ôf De. Chase’s Recipes

the principles involved. In every 
Christian country, the two societies, 
civil and religious, exist side by 
side, and quite frequently their . in
terests are intermingled and bound 
up one with another. The Church 
admits the supremacy of the civil 
power within the limits which are 
clearly defined and marked out in 
conformity with the nature and spe
cial object of its province, but, su
preme herself also within her own 
domain, she demands that all her 
rights be respected, leaving her free 
to carry out the beneficent mis
sion with which her Divine Founder 
has entrusted her.

Tt is important not to lose sight 
of the border line, nt. times not 
dearly defined, where these two 
powers meet. There arise frequently 
questions of a delicate and com
plex nature, where temporal inter
ests become confused with those of 
the religious and moral order. To 
deal with these competently and 
solve them with equity. it is not 
enough to he acquainted with politi
cal exigencies, and to keep in view 
the material progress of one’s coun
try: one must besides reckon with 
the still higher rights of the Church 
and .be■-determined never to sacrifice 
them. For this reason we recom
mend all Catholic lawmakers to care
fully provide themselves with the 
knowledge that this discrimination 
calls for. An acquaintance with the 
public law of the Church is indispen
sable to those whose signal honor 
:t is to prepare, vote and nnply the 
laws of the nation, lest thev should 
nt any tîYne he exposed to do what, 
their conscience ns Catholics could 
not approve.

3. DUTIES OF THE CATHOLIC 
WRITER.

Among the most1 effective aids to 
the Church in the. proclaiming and 
defending her rights and in strength
ening the reign of .Jesus Christ over 
society, it. is eminently proper' to 
accord a place to writers, and par
ticularly Catholic journalists.

Nobody fails to perceive the im
portant position held at the pre
sent day by the hook, the review, 
the pamphlet and the newspaper. 
They have become the leading dis
seminators of thought. and in many 
eases the undisputed masters of pub
lic opinion. Under every form, but 
especially that of the newspaper, the 
press is the chief, and largely the 
sole educator of the multitude. It 
penetrates everywhere, caters to 
every class and age. treats of all 
kinds of subjects, awakens and keeps 
alive the curiosity of all. and little 
by little obtains control over minds 
which it makes or unmakes nt will. 
Its influence is very often final, and 
its judgments without appeal

It is therefore not surprising that 
the enemies of the Church have not 
been slow to seize upon such a pow
erful engine and make it subservient 
to their perverse designs. Who can 
deny that an impious and unbridled 
press has taken a leading part in 
the war waged to-day against reli
gion and morality in several na
tions of the Old World. It is in
deed by the many-tongued voices of 
the press that errors have been pro
pagated in such numbofs, so rapid
ly, and so widely during the past 
century. It is the bad newspaper 
that has waged war against, and 
systematically robbed of public es
teem, all the religious institutions 
whose disappearance has been 
brought about. It is by means of 
newspapers and novels, no less than 
by theatrical performances, that the 
way was cleared for divorce, that 
veritable bane of modern society; it 
is by the newspaper that has been 
carried on the campaign against the 
Christian education of youth, and it 
is their oft-repeated sophisms that 
have opened the way for schools 
without religion. Noi>e of the mea
sures levelled against the Church and 
its activities in recent years by per
secution and hatred, would ever 
have been passed into law, if the 
bad press had not previously pre
judiced and misdirected public opi
nion. At the present time, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, throughout the en
tire world, bad newspapers by far 
surpass the good ones both in num
ber and influence. The prodigious 
power of the press, therefore, is 
largely devoted to the cause of er
ror against truth, of Satan against 
Jesus Christ. In view of this fact 
it is not astonishing the erroneous 
and subversive doctrines, vulgar pre
judices and unwholesome opinions, 
find entrance everywhere, and are 
propagated with such fearful rapid
ity. What has taken place else
where should be an object lesson for 
our young country. We would not 
think of applying to the Canadian 
press in general the strictures we 
have just made, but it is our duty 
to forestall danger. Moreover, we 
are forced to the conviction that the 
establishment, diffusion and loyal 
support of journals Catholic in the 
fullest sense of the word, Is a work 
of supreme utility, and we have no 
hesitation in saying that it is in 
our day even an absolute necessity. 
And by this opinion we feel we are 
giving exgression to the ideas of 
Pope Pius X., who, in a brief ad
dressed to the Archbishop of Quebec 
under date of May 27th, 1907, 
made» use of the following words:

"The characteristic feature of our 
age is that for everything connected 
with manners of life and thought, 
the ordinary source of inspiration is 
the widely circulated daily news
paper. To remedy, therefore, the 
evils of our day, we must make use 
of the means best suited to its cus
toms. With this in view let us 
meet writings by writings, errors 
wherever propagated, by truth, the 
poison of evil reading by the anti
dote of wholesome reading, the bad 
newspaper, whose pernicious influ
ence is daily producing its effects, by 
the good newspaper To neglect 
the employment of such methods 
means to condemn oneself to i exert 
no influence whatever over the peo
ple, and to utterly fail to grasp the 
spirit of the times; while, on the

AT WORK IN 3 WEEKS
$4 Worth of Faillir Morriscy’s "Bo. 7“ 
Cured Hir of iBflannatoii BIoomHm.

Mrs. Agnes Edgar,of Grand Palls,N.B., 
had a terrible time with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this most painful disease will understand 
her suffering—and her joy when she 
found Father Morriscy’s "No. 7" had 
cured her. She says :

"I took Father Morriscy’s Prescription 
for Inflammatoiw Rheumatism. I had 
suffered everything with it, but in three 
weeks after starting Father Morriscy’s 
Prescription I was able to do my work, 
and after taking four dollars worth of 
medicine I was well. I highly recom
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism. ”

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys. 
The poisonous Uric Acid which they 
should remove stays in the blood, 
accumulates in joints and muscles, and 
causes agony. Father Morriscy’n 
“No. 7" puts the kidneys right, removes 
the Uric Acid from the blood and the 
whole system,andenresthe Rheumatism. 
50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.. 
Chatham, N.B. 6&

contrary, ho alone proves himself a^ 
discriminating judge of «the needs of 
his time, who, to implant truth in 
souls and make it reach the greatest 
number of people, knows how to 
make skilful, zealous and unremit
ting use of the daily press."

The duties of Catholic journalists 
are grave and multiple, It would 
be over long to enumerate them here. 
In any cdse the last three popes, 
I’ius IX, Leo XIII and l»ius X, have 
given such forceful and explicit di
rections in this matter, and the do
cuments are so readily accessible to 
all, that we prefer to simply refer 
to them those who undertake the 
lofty and difficult task of enlighten
ing and directing public opinion.. 
There they will find all the warn
ings, advice and encouragement they 
are in need of.

We will emphasize, however, what, 
appears to us should bo the salient 
characteristics of the Catholic writ
er, namely, filial and respectful- sub
mission to ecclesiastical authority. 
The Pope and the Bishops are en
trusted with the teaching and gov
ernment of the Church of God. Their 
power is not confined strictly to 
matters of faith; it embraces every
thing bearing upon the right moral 
discipline of Christian peoples. Now 
the obedience of the faithful should 
manifest itself in whatever sphere 
of action the legitimate authority of 
their pastors is asserted and employ
ed. Catholic writers, therefore, aro 
sadly remiss in their duty, who, 
though not openly opposing their 
spiritual leaders, more or less ham
per their undertakings by underhand 
opposition, and resist their authori
ty by seeking through clever subter
fuges to lessen it or to evade it.

"Let Catholic journalists,’’ says 
Leo XIII, "have in mind the fixed 
conviction that If ever they presume 
to transgress these laws and give 
free rein to their own opinions, 
whether to the prejudice of ques
tions still undecided by the Holy 
Nee, or to the weakening of episco
pal authority by arrogating to them
selves privileges which cannot be 
theirs, it is altogether vain for 
them to imagine they can retain the 
honor of the genuine Catholic name, 
or claim to be of service to that 
most holy and noble cause which 
they have undertaken to defend and 
exalt."

Wc will here further add this wise 
and timely instruction given Sy^^eo 
XIII in one of his Encyclidfcjy:

"Let them seriously reflect that 
their writings, if not positively pre
judicial to religion, will surely be 
of slight service to it unless in con
cord of minds they all seek the same 
end. They who desire to be of 
real service to the Church, and with 
their pens heartily to defend the Ca
tholic cause, should carry on the 
conflict with perfect unanimity and, 
as it were, with serried ranks, for 
they rather inflict than repel war. 
if they waste their strength by dis
cord.”

In fine let Catholic journalists 
know how to rise above party in
terests, whenever the interests of re
ligion are at stake.

Directed by sincere Catholics in a 
spirit of faith and respectful sub
mission to all the teachings of the 
Church, newspapers arc potent dis
seminators of truth and virtue. By 
the variety and range of their apos-

( Continued on page 7. )

SKIN DISEASES
These troublesome afflictions era nuoaO 
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Blood
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SALT RHEUM CUBED.
Mrs. John O'Connor, j 

writ* i—“ For note I aufl 
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I was advised to try B 
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST f OL* 
KITED. •

as our correspondent remarks. in
heriting the traditions of Ireland, 
cannot afford to be beaten off our 
own ground by proselytizers who are 
now at work in hundreds.

(2) There is the question of dis
tributing Catholic leaflets at all 
stations, if feasible, and in all lan
guages.

( 3 ) Then our Catholic papers 
must lead in the campaign in or
der to arouse Catholic enthusiasm. 
Our brilliant, contemporaries need no 
advice from us. They intend to be 
as deeply interested in the warfare 
of defence as we intend to be in all 
sincerity.

As our correspondent adds, “the 
main potnt is to* get the trains and 
steamers visited at every town on 
the whole railway and steamer voy-

the light of God's grace, and with 
the sign of faith as a Mai upon
him.

Even from his student days John 
Cameron enjoyed the esteem of the 
highest authority In the Church. 
Lsu H1H. loved him, and twice sent 
him beyond the limits of his own 
diocese to act the part of Rome and 
the Pope's direct representative, over 
matters litigious. On both occa
sions, Bishop Cameron succeeded in 
his mission, giving full proof of his 
genius and of the thorough Scotch 
brain that was his endowment. At 
the propaganda he was ordained be
fore the time, so that, during the 
students’ summer vacation in the 
Alban Hills, he might act as rector 
and vice-rector over men who were 
supposed to be his equals. There is

APRIL

----  ------------------------------------------------------------------------rr—vw vv UC til a equal!
age by some priests or other zealous I a tribute to Antigonish

“IN vain will you build church» 
* give, missions, found schools— 

•11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
Weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
!/ the English Speaking Catholii : of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS u..o 
•( the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tl. is country.

1 heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

' PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

Catholics." And is there not a got 
den opportunity awaiting our truly 
Catholic societies? Which of them 
is going to lead and thus, in Mon
treal, for instance, second the untir
ing efforts of the Catholic Sailors' 
Club, Mr. F. B. McNamee's legacy to 
his fellowmen? Now is the time; 
to-morrow will be too late. The 
field will soon be strewn with dead 
bodies and the buzzards will grow 
more interested Sn their repasts, ac
cording as their appetite is all the 
more sharpened through* prosperity. 
Let us, then, do something and do 
it quickly. We are going to keep 
up the campaign. Our correspondent 
may rest assured of our co-opera-

’HWITPri

a rare oc

tion.

ANOTHER DAMIEN.
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CARE FOR CATHOLIC IMMI
GRANTS.

À priestly friend oi ours—and, by 
by the way, one of our most schol
arly Canadian priests—lately wrote 
ua a letter dealing with the question

It was sad news to learn that Fa
ther Louis Lambert Conrardy, the 
apostle of the lepers, is now afflict
ed with the dread disease of those 
among whom he has worked so char
itably, courageously, and whole- 
souledly. Like the saintly Father 
Damiçn, of Molokai, whose successor 
he was for some years, he will him
self die a leper, but among the af
flicted of Canton, China.

The greedy, thoughtless, Godless 
world does not understand how or 
why a man sViould do for his suffer
ing neighbor what Damien did and 
what Conrardy is still doing. The 
Catholic Church alone can produce 
the type of hero capable of such sa
crifice, just as she alone can give 
Sisters of Charity for the battle
field, Sisters of Mercy for the fallen, 
and modern martyr-priests for the 
man-eating tribes of Oceania. And

currence.indeed; perhaps so rare that 
it is unique in the story of the Pro
paganda.

The Casket paid his memory a 
tribute we read with avidity.

Bishop Cameron helmed Sir John 
Thompson to success and gave East
ern Canada the University of St 
Francis Xavier's College, together 
wi‘h a clergy that is not surpassed 
in any other diocese in America.

That God may have received the 
soul of his illustrious servant into 
the company of His saints is our 
hope, or, if he still be in purgatory 
may he grant that the exile be short 
indeed. Peace, then, to the ashes 
oi Bishop Cameron, and may Anti
gonish be again blessed with a man 
of his mould.

KINDNESS TO CONVERTS.

this Is neither strange nor surpris
ing. She is endowed with the spirit---a vuw vfucotitlil , ----------------- ---- — w|... .v

of Catholic immigrants to our coun- of Calvary, the Cross is her stand-
try, a question In which he is im
mediately interested as a protector.

The reverend gentleman, in his let
ter, dwells upon the absolute neces-

ard, and her apostles die all
more naturally when they die mar
tyrs.

Our readers will remember the vile

A letter we received from an ac
complished convert—one of Father 
Martin's good friends—the other day 
brought with it its little ray of 
consolation, and we thank the Writ-

Finishing his letter he says to us: 
"In conclusion, my thanks for the 

usefulness of your paper. Being a 
convert (and allhough I am proud 
of my Fajth and anxious to learn 
all about it) I am constantly find
ing occasions to remember that my 
early days were not spent within the 
precincts of a Catholic home, and 
there are many details, and even im- i 
portant points, of our holy religion 
that are not well known to me. The 
True Witness takes the place, to me 
ill many ways, that a Catholic 
( earthly ) mother might have done."

Now, that is surely a little of the 
Balm of Gilead for us in the midst 
of our well-meant toil and struggles. 
But our friend is practical, too: for,

bo expected that foul sneak-thieves, 
highway robbers, etc., are not go
ing to neglect Montreal add vicinity 
during Congress week. Just because 
men will gather under the auspices 
of piety and religious endeavor. 
Those vampires and scorpions will 
keep at their nefarious trade in spite 
of any influence.

But to quote the erudite editor of 
our big daily:

"The crowds which will assemble 
in Montreal for the Eucharistic Con
gress this year will moan the influx 
of a vast number of skilled criminals 
to whom such an occasion is like a 
call to the harvest-fielde. The local 
poliqe have already begun prepara
tions to deal with such of these 
gentry as make their headquarters in 
Montreal itself, but, without assist- 
ance from the Provincial authorities, 
they cannot be expected to uphold 
Quebec s reputation as a safe and 
well-ordered province. Masked rob
beries. ''ho|d-ups” at the point of a 
revolver and safe-blowings at our 
very doors will not enhance our re
putation, yet there is every reason 
to expect that this season will be 
even more distinguished in this re
spect than last unless some timely 
measures are taken to prevent it.”

Of course, our contemporary makes 
its case rather from a provincial 
point of view; but. in so doing, it 
is thoroughly well advised. If watch 
is kept beyond the walls of the 
city, fewer scamps will find it pos
sible to reach safety within.

Now, since according to the Star, 
our city police is organizing for the 
Congress, let them begin by scour
ing the,dives already our possession, 
but hardly a boast. We have pr/ 
pressed wonderfully as far as get
ting new aldermen Isi concerned; but,

I to be frank and truthful, police con- 
I ditions have not improved a whit.
Nor is it all Chief Campeau's fault.
He is not able to make three hund
red men do six hundred men's work.
AM the legislation in the world will 
not make up for the required num
ber of police batons and cuffs. If 
many conditions continue the way 
they are now, wo shall hardly win 
for Montreal the reputation of 
properly controlled ,.

81, 1910.

enemy. The Irish all over the 
world rejoiced at the prospect, but 
William O'Brien was at work.

Seeing that he could beet injure 
John Redmond by subterfuge 
O'Brien started the '•cruel" Budget 
cry, made the Nation’s leader find 
hie way to success ail the harder, 
and, in consequence, made Mr. As
quith's bed all the softer; In other 
words, the strange Man from Cork 
played the MacMurrough trick, back
ed by his men of the All-for-Irelond 
tribe and the inglorious Sinn-Fein, 
with Tories and Orangemen gazing 
on wild with joy and drunk with 
contentment.

Thanks to O’Brien's campaign Red
mond's influence has been weakened. 
Home Rule retarded, the Irish cause 

I enfeebled, etc.—that is what some 
I People call O’Brien's signal victory.

Signal victory! Indeed! The worst 
press of England, the most anti- 
Irish papers across the sea, are re
joicing over O'Brien's petty tri
umph. and yet Irlsnmen who deem 
themselves friends of their country 
are rejoicing too.

Now, does it not stand to reason 
that, when our worst enemies are in 
Jubilation over a measure which 
thwarts the leader's aims and ideals, 
there is something very unmarket
able in Denmark? O'Brien is sim
ply a self-sufficient fuss-maker. He 
needs, and has, the worst elements 
In Irish politics to uphold his
claims. Thousands of good, but
unknowing, people believe him an
other O’Connell: meanwhile, how
ever, our nation's foes and ill-wish
ers are glad that once more they 
find us disunited at a critical hour 
in our struggles.

Later, history-writers will review 
the work of to-day; once more will 
they say and explain that Irish mea
sures failed, because, as usual, fac
tion did its work among the people. 
Alas!

combe, fallacy, and was
ply because they hadimposture,

their own so appeared 't“o“"Lm. °Ut
manhood, b„ay I„bread and bufter, ■oi
ther with reljgious W do „ t „o.

jority of those who do bo/ ma"
verts, or are, at least ' a “e coa' 
rnlrers of the Old Chumh M'

OUR CANADIAN COINS.

At last! At last! They ar„ 
ening ! They arc goim, , aWak" 
our money-pieces. To a“end ta 
it is about time thev the truth

should come from the churches^ Tf 
were to stop and think for 8 
ment he would readily 1/ a°" 
why. Perforated or d// TStan<i 
pieces are not accepted by buT"' 
men here in Canada, at their “T 
vaine, outside the Maritime p* 
vinces; but, as long-headed “ ^ 
Eastern neighbors ' truly and „ ° r 
are, nine-tenths of Canada////

the ,ry 18 WUh °Ur brethren by

PROFESSOR OSBORNE'S BOOK. 

Messrs, Cassell and Company, To-* s-i-ruvtivion oi a v/aoocn ttiiu uuuipany, 1 o-
properly controlled city in the eyes I ronto have sent us an advance notice,
of our visitors from all over * ' w,f>1 ovtr'al'*° ”—•-------
world. the

PRAISE FOR TEDDY.

alty for Catholics all over ttie Do- insinuations of Rev. Mr. Hyde
minion, and especially for our socie
ties, of looking after the men, wo
men, boys and girls of our faith who 
are coming to our shores from all 
lands under the sun. If we did not 
attend to Ms letter before now, it 
was because of extreme pressure, not 
neglect or indifference.

It is a well known fact that the 
scaly proselytizers of many a sect 
ore busy with their harpoons trying 
to pervert Catholic immigrants, 
while their most strenuous endeav
ors are being spent upon defenceless 
and homeless boys and girls, Some 
are yielding while we are asleep' at 
the oars in all good faith and trust
ful security ! It is plain, however, 
that ours is a sacred duty towards 
the newcomers. We cannot shirk it, 
unless we are willing to have those 
Who will come after us point to de-

against poor Father Damien's cha- 
! racter, and how Robert Louis Ste- 
, venson, himself a Protestant, de
molished the ungodly slanderer. Will 

: another arise to asperse the heroic 
name of Conrardy? The tribe of 
mercenaries and proselytizers are ca- 

| Pab,e of anything, just as the Jews 
were who stood at the foot of the 
Cross and derided Christ the Lord in 
His very death and atonement.

! The names of the Church’s martyrs 
have an imperishable glory, how
ever, and her apostles are remember- 

j ed when the greatest of earth's con
querors moulder in a forgotten 
grave, and when the Hydes and their 
ilk have long gone beyond to stand 
before the tribunal of God's judg
ment.

What the world sorely needs to
day is an abundance of the spirit

in the middle of his letter he says:
"I may say that one copy, at least, 
of your paper almost weekly reach
es a hotbed of prejudice. I mail it 
to certain of my friends located in
the County of ------- , England, in re- , _____
sponse to a request made to me, I mattcrs in that light, even if

A pious contemporary takes up the 
toy whip in defence of Teddy Roose
velt, and uses it on the back of Fa
ther Hannon, a Washington parish 
priest. No deaths reported.

It appears that Father Hannon de- 
i dared that, in consequence of his 
foolish action in Rome, Teddy Roosc- 

| velt has at last met his Waterloo 
i Now, our pious brother cannot see

the

of Professor Osborne’s 
'The Faith of A Lay-

ZZ'/Ih16 back' t,hat 1 send them I American daily press, with their //

“r./forc' d° *o-pt aa -------- ... y I ness and with full ease. Cardinal
Merry del Val is a "domineering 
cardinal," and he, with others

------I-UIIII, VU ne- v —--------- wvuuuam,!; U1 LUC tipiriL
fections in our Canadian West some- that explains the life and sacrifice
thl ntr 1 i Ixo nrha» ____. . ; ____I. „thing like what went on for years in 
the United States, with the story of 
disastrous results admitted by all 
to-day. We must save the immi
grants, and, in order to do so, we 
must be willing to exert ourselves a 
whit, were it only with one-half 
the zeal of the hireling apostles who 
are plyinS the infamous trade of 
rU/‘“g souls unto eternal perdition.

With hie wonted foresight and 
Ju gment. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey, of St. John, N.B., has ap-

of such men as Damien and Conrar
dy, with a full return of fidelity to 
the old Church whose children died 
in the arenas of Rome.

THE LATE BISHOP CAMERON.

We have waited until to-day to 
offer our tribute of praise to the 
memory of the late Bishop John 
Cameron. A while since we paid 
our dutiful respect to the great pre
late on the occasion of his last 

Pointed , ,, ' * ' ap- i birthday on earth, and now we
to attend . ,u d and zealous Prfest must revere him in death, 
arrived th!Vmmigrants °n their Truly the Church has suffered a
pal city Th ha7CS 0t Ms cplsc°- serious loss in Canada through the
much and Mfect'TiiïîïT ““ d° : PaSSing aWay ot Mm who ruled the 
good ■ , , te g amount of I excellent diocese or Antigonish. On
priest can w! / / °g “ hart' as a11 sides, in the secular press as well 
Catholic societies d Catholi“ and j as In the Catholic, he was, and is 

do not take a still being, praised for hie virtue.
more lively interest than they are 
Wang, efforts will be frustrated to 
B great* extent.

a Tractive for the listless 
haphazard efforts of the hour on 
the part of Catholics, 
correspondent suggests

his learning, his priestly accom
plishments, and his thorough citi
zenship. Well does the Casket say 
that it may be long ere another just 
such as the illustrious John Came- 

our priestly ron was appears among us. And
* mode of still our prayer, of course, is that

of
- , a. mode
triple eff/r'a/f/i reduclble to a : God may give us an abundance 

(1). In ’the „^Wa: | such men.
geets the establish/ ” , *“ ,ug' ' H“ °race the Archbishop was In-
communication from f/./ C/'n of "i Vited 10 preach the funeral oration, 
to the remotest wester Canada j At ,,rn' aa he told us, he hesitated,
which'Catholic immi/-anta°,Dt’ / ' IT are p,ea8ed that' at >«*.
have Mme Catholics T/ , W°”ld l he conae"ted- Nor did His Grace 
clergyman) to greet th b°*" e' 6 i hesitate to pay the deceased prelate 

on. or at „ at "ver> | « high a tribute as could be paid
> reason for this i« po”lw'' ! a great shepherd gone before us to 

bvious. We, the home of our Father, marked with

get as much pleasure out of it as Ï 
do, to think how some of "the manv 
thrusts must reach home, it is well 
worth the trouble."

Our readers will pardon us the lit
tle pride we felt after having read 
our friend's letter; but we must 
speak to them on a subject that let
ter recalled to our minds; that is, 
we mean to ask all our Catholic, 
friends to be very kind to the con
verts to our Church. Let them feel 
they have come into their father’s 
home. Never slight a convert. The ! 
pangs th^y suffered when they broke 
the ties oY ljome and kindred for 
God’s sake should teach us a fruitful 
lesson of charity. Of course, when 
any one among Catholics offends af
ter that manner, the failing, the 
strange failing, is due to ignorance. 
Lack of charity towards converts is 
a bad investment. There is mo man 
we respect more than he who, for 
the sake of his God and his cons
cience, was ready to take up the bit
ter cross of estrangement from fa
ther and mother, from brother and 
sister. We can safely trust that kind 
of a man. When a man is faithful 
to his God and conscience he will be 
faithful to you .and to us all. Re
member that.

Conscience is .an awkward posses
sion for a politician at times, but 
it is the safeguard of honest men. 
Among the truest men we have ever 
known were several converts to the 
faith. Their home-coming was due 
to the clean lives they had led, and 
to_the sincerity that shone even from 
the very gesture of their hand. So, 
then, let us draw upon our garner- 
house of charity, kindness, and good 
will each time we can when the be
neficiary to be is a convert to the 
Church.

POLICING THE CITY.

Wu

Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Daily Star, touched upon a very 
timely subject the other day when it 
took up the question of properly po
licing the city and province in view 
of the coming grand Eucharistic 
Congress.

Tens of thousands of respectable 
citizens will visit Montreal during 
the memorable week; but, Just as 
there are more devils where men are 
ail the holier, more honest, to d0 
the work of tempting, so it may well

sought to make a "Vatican 
tier” out of Teddy, etc.

No; no. brother, Teddy thought he 
was still in the jungle or interview
ing kings among the dark tribesmen. 
That is all.

If the ex-Presic^ent were to go to 
England, be granted the promise of 
an audience, and were then to vio
late the first principles of British 
court etiquette, would he bo received 
by the King?

Who is Roosevelt, anyhow? Is he 
the Crown Prince of Abyssinia or 
the Duke of the North Pole? If he 
so glories in his American citizen
ship, why does he not submit to one 
of its first exactions, that is, admit 
that he is now only an ordinary ci
tizen as he is no longer President.

Does our contemporary admit for 
a moment that if a British states
man went to Rome he would carry 
on as Roosevelt did! I„ the Vati
can. then, obliged to go by "Rough 
Kiderism” and its rules?

There is a difference between a 
statesman and a self-sufficient 
crack-shot." as the following of a 
few days ago goes to show:

A dcspatqh from Rome says'
.Z0110™8 the etiquette establish
ed by Emperor William in nroceed- 
mg to the Vatican from what is nol 
minaiiy German soil in Itefy. £/ 
Von Bethmann-Hollwee rw»*,- 
Chancellor, drove zierman

Thence he drove to the Vatican 
where he was received b/the p/pe 
in solemn audience and with the usu 
al ceremony. The Pa«*im tne U8U"withothe O^st^anTC

land and the matter ofTu ' T

with extracts 
coming book, 
man."

Professor Osborne is no ordinary 
scholar, little as some of his ideas 
agree with the tenets of thorough 
Catholic scholarship. He is Profes
sor of English and of French Litera
ture in Wesley College, Winnipeg, an 
affiliated institution of the Univer
sity of Manitoba, and is probably 
one of the very best public speakers 
in the Canadian West.

We have not as yet read or seen 
the Professor's book, but, little as 
we expect to agree with some of his 
philosophy, we await a treat id 
choice English, charming style, and 
general erudition.

There is one thing we expect in 
the Professor’s liages, and that is 
honesty deep ana true. We agree 
with his publishers, then, when they 
declare that he "is a man of the 
finest instincts, of rare loyalty and 
generosity.”

In their closing remark to us, 
Messrs. Cassell & Co. say that “the 
moral and literary quality of these 
( the Professor's ) ewsays will find 
recognition where Professor Osborne 
is now unknown, but in Canada 
west of the lakes, there is no Cana
dian essayist whose work will find 

readier or more cordial welcome. 
There is a young Canada, both east 
and west, which will feel that it has 
first found literary expression in the 
pages of this volume. Professor Os
borne has always peculiarly had the 
ear of thoughtful young men.”

Wo are ready to read him with an 
impartial eye and mind. We hope he 
fully pleases us.

But who are at work robbimr ,h 
commonwealth? We can well // 
The same people, we suppose 
in accordance with national „/
little1^7 °r “eVCnty gold =°ins iif a 
little canvas bag and shake the/
and cause them to jingle for / 
hour, carefully gathering u„ ,T 
dust for their trouble. he

Instead of wasting time talking ~ 
neralities, let thn S g&-
thorities find a little woriTfor ^ 

of their detectives along Unes oi Te! 
fence for our coin. That would be 
profitable employment, an occupa- 
‘■on worth the expense.

It is well known that a certain 
class of people now burning to our 
shores have got into trouble with 
more than one European government 
for thievish work suen as we de
nounce. Why not watch their Lien/ 
r“g psl Those capable o, adopt! 
mg the White Slave Trade" as , 
national profession arc'equal# ca
pable of mutilating our coins.'

Again we say, our Canadian 
ney-pieces are mo- 

disgrace.- national
One may come across a greater num
ber Of mutilated coins of our own 
Montfeal, ,he space of a week
than he could American damaged 
money-pieces in Boston in the space 
of two months. We arc a good,«• suuu, un-
suspecting people, but it is prettv

thenear time an end were put to c„e 
wholesale robbery along the f,le and 
Jingle lines.

VILE BUSINESS.

the

that reason why again.

FACTION'S FIRST WORK.

British H ' A"qVith appeared the 
British House as leader again after
be .,“t eleetloos, it was plain to 

all that, as thing, stood, John Red-
Zid tha/Tr rT °f the alt-atlon, 
and that Ireland could once more
dictate to the force, of b

Again we were asked, the other 
day, by a very devout Protestant, 
a thoroughly honest man after his 
own standard, what brings Catho
lics to Mass at all hours on Sun
days and in every change of season.
Well, we gave him the old, old ans
wer, developing it the while, that 
Catholics believe in the, Real Pre
sence, have a Church with -authority 
to speak, and know and feel that 
Holy Mass is the adorable sacrifice 
of the Body and Blood, Soul and 
Divinity of Christ Jesus our Sa

in turn, we asked him why so 
many million Protestants' are un
churched in the United States, a ceie oe
ldnd of freedom, forsooth. He stood < thorough one.

It is very well known that 
Jews are trying the ugliest ways 
and methods of business in American 
towns and cities. In Portland, 

aine, for instance, Jews keep fruit 
stores, etc., and even tailor shops, 
which are simply blinds for the po
lice and hells for youth, dens of the 
most degrading infamy. The same 
is true of a hundred places, declares 
a leading Canadian detective.

Now, we do not wish to cast the 
sourge of accusation on any class oi 
People, but how is itwthat so many 
respectable, strangers can tell us 
that conjBiffSns arc the same ia 
Montreal? They are told so by lead
ing American detectives, and we are 
ready to believe them. They evea 
say that in Montreal it is a well- 
known fact abroad that saloons, in 
number, and brothels are run under 
one and the same control. Is that 
true?

Is it true that on Lagauchetiere 
street, not far from fit. Lawrence 
Main street, there are such vile in
stitutions? A letter from a corres
pondent says there are, and that it 
is common- news.

But to return to the Jewish In
dustries, may we ask our police if 
it is a fact that Israel is busy ply
ing outwardly honest, but inwardly 
nefarious, trades here in our city? 
Let there be an investigation and a

in awe and wonderment. He had 
never been asked the question be
fore; but when wo showed him an 
array of figures and proved to him 
that hundreds of thousands of 
Protestants do not go to church on 
Sunday here In Canada, his face 
wore a little cloud of embarrass
ment, not to be wondered at 
contemned.

"What, according to you, sir, 
the reason?" was his polite 
tion to us; and with readinc 
we undertake to give answèr V 
asked him if it were not true' ttu 

‘ of six ti

It is remarkable that this phase of 
Israel’s business has become all the 
more telling and widespread in the 
last two or three years, even in 
this city, where their fruit 
have multiplies wonderfully, 
not wish to say conditions here are 
what they are In Portland, Maine, 
but, by all means, let our police in- 

_ ite. The old Vitre street 
idrel is lonerome in the peniten-
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We do

out
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Are You 
Poisoning 
Yourself?

rE bowels must 
move freely every 
day, to Insure good 

health. If they do not,

te waste is absorbed by 
e system and produces 
a self blood poisoning.
Poor digestion, lack 

of bile in the intestines, 
or weak muscular 
contraction of the 
bowels, may cause 
Constipation.
•Abbey’s Effervescent

Salt will always cure it.
Abbey’s Salt renews 

stomach digestion — 
increases the How of bile 
— and restores the 
natural downward 
action of the intestines.

Abbey’s Salt will stir 
up the liver, sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the 
bowels, and thus purify 
the blood.

Good in all seasons 
for all people. 47

Afobzy’s
At Beelers . 25c. eaA He.

Echoes and Remarks.

The trouble with O’Brien's sup
porters and the Sinn-Feiners is that 
they do not know a word of Irish 
politics-

O’Brien's success is the partial tri
umph of selfishness over principle. 
Such a half-victory kills the vic
tor in the end

It is a good thing that the King 
is putting those noble couples to 
their place. It is not because peo
ple are of the nobility that decency 
should be cast aside by them.

Ontario is going to be asked to 
pass measures against usury. We 
hope they put all the usurers in 
jail. That is the only place for

however.
They thrive in Montreal,

An insane woman out in Califor
nia swallowed a nine-inch table- 
knife, but she is not half so gullible 
as those who credit Rev. ( ? ) B. M. 
Tipple with sense and swallow his 
medicine.

A St. Louis, Mo., Jewish rabbi 
says that if Christ were to come 
back to earth he would return to 
his brethren and the Synagogue. 
This he told some Congregationalist 
ministers. They thought the Jew 
was right.

These Congregationalist ministers 
had the Jew lecture to them on 
Good Friday. So, not only do they 
deny the divinity of our Saviour, 
they would even have Him crucified 
again. What Christians, ye gods!

Archbishop Bruchési has added 
laurels to his crown by the master- , 
ly sermon he delivered at the late 
Bishop Cameron’s funeral. The Arch
bishop's hard and strenuous work at 
all times ought to prove an incen
tive to labor for all those under his 
care.

The Independent, the Literary Di
gest, and other freak-mentors un
dertake to talk scripture now and 
then. Evidently the editor knows 
-as much about Holy Writ as Cook 
does about the North Pole; only 
do not tell that to their gullible 
readers among “poor”' Catholics.

The Ottawa firemen used their 
wits to effect when they saved a 
poor old woman by using tarpau
lins. It is a pity, however, they 
have not a few of the tarpaulins to 
spare. Teddy would exchange the 
hides of wild beasts for a few of 
them. His friends would, at least.

The Emmanuel movement, the 
Episcopalian attempt at Chriutian 
Science, is proving a failure. To 
®a*te that kind of religion succeed, 
you would need Scientist or Dowie- 
ite financial agents. The old sects 
cannot compete with the new along 
the old lines of success.

The seeding is well advanced out 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
That is good news. While we are 
^aiting for a propitious sun and 
' nd’ kt our farmers improve the 
•arm dependencies, use plenty of 
Paint, whitewash and patience.

And now a London pastor has 
Posted photographs at the church 
ooor to picture cruelty in the do- 
toain of millinery against the birds, 

y pictures but the right ones.
him give a few pictures of the 

a Place to the women of his con- 
^^ation, and his work will prove 
more effectual.

Colonel Stevenson, lately deceased,
1 ,onff 1>6 remembered in Montreal 

or hie many good qualities as a ci- 
uzen and honest — —*s - * - ■

yond. May all our aldermen prove 
as thorough workers as was Colonel 
Stevenson.

The English judges are to be ieii- 
citated for the slap they have given 
the French Government in the mat
ter of La Grande Chartreuse. The 
highest qourt of England has thus 
publicly and unmistakably branded 
the rulers of the Republic for 
the thieves and constitutional rogues 
that they are. We wonder what 
our Craig street friend thinks of 
that judgment.

General Booth celebrated his 81st 
birthday a week or two since. As 
usual he sent the world a message. 
Itwould be well for Protestants In 
general had their ministers in num
ber a little of the old soldier’s faith 
and courage. We hope the poor old 
General will not die until we get 
a chance of converting him.

The Baptists thought that they 
were going to make the United 
States Government pay the expenses 
of their George Washington Univer- i 
sSty, but they did not reckon with 
the state universities, the big infidel 
schools of Uncle Sam. Other sects 
were out with the "big stick” and 
the alleged followers of John the 
Baptist are now in wild despair.

In the matter of the Anglican hym
nal the good clergymen have sur- 
îendered to His Lords'hip Sam 
Blake. They need an infallible head 
and Sam’s is of good dimensions, 
"hat the burly old churchman says 
the Bishops do in all fear and holy 
trembling. In the Old Church such 
disturbers as Sam would be kindly 
silenced and taught how to behave 
themselves. But up in Toronto, 
where Canon Cody's admirers dis
pute their qlaims to the heart of 
Bishop Sweeny, with the supporters 
of "Thorneloeism,” Samuel, the 
mighty Samuel, finds a free field 
for his authority. We wish one of 
the good and respectable Anglican 
bishops would teach the self-made 
champion a fruitful lesson.

Which is the worst hour of the 
twenty-four for patients? Dr. Sy
mons. medical officer of Bath, Eng
land, has been trying to give an 
answer. As a medical student, he 
was told thit 8 a.m. was the fatal 
hour because the hospital attend
ants arc tired and the fires sink 
low, and because this is also the 
coldest hour. But his search of the 
registers of the Royal United Hos- | 
pital, which record the times when 
deaths took place, shows, he says, 
that the fatal hour is 5 p.m. Had 
they said 5 a.m., it would appeal 
to many that such was, indeed, the

glican ), but we have never, not even
for a moment, associated its editors
in our mind with the people respon
sible for certain vile weeklies, sup
posedly religious. In spite of little 
differences, the gentleman is bound to 
show up in any body; thus the 
Churchman has lately given proof 
that culture is a possession of 
which its Church of England editors 
may boast.

Our readers easily remember the 
ungenerous attitude some two-penny 
Presbyterian preachers here among 
us took With regard to the proposed 
grant, on the part of the city, to
wards the Eucharistic Congress to 
be. Dut all non-Catholic clergymen 
arc not dyed in cheap wool; they arc 
all not impervious to sense and rea
son, as the following extract from 
the Canadian Churchman (quoted by 
the Register-Extension} plainly

Says our Kingston Church of Eng- 
land friend:

"Why Should wc take the -stand 
that men who gather together to 
discuss ecclesiastical and spiritual 
things should have no status in the 
official estimation of a great city?

I As a matter of fact, the General Sy- 
1 nod of t,lc Canadian Church was 
i °îfl1cI!ully entertained by the cities 
! of Winnipeg and Ottawa, and most 
i Kraciously received and entertained 
; by thr‘ Government of the province 

and the civic head of the city of 
i Quebec. What is done for the An

glican Church is done, wc presume, 
for other communions as. well. To 

t T-> tv i, I dcnv any official token of hosnitali-
Jamcs B. Dollard over his well-de- ty from the city of Montreal to the > 
served and distinguished promotion ' approaching Eucharistic

The Catholic Church.
A Series of Articles Dealing With the Church 

Founded by Christ.

VIII.
CHURCH AND STATE.

( Continued; )
In the Thesis, the state must be

long to Christ’s Church, wc have al
ready quoted (a; Christ in St. 
Matthew xxviii., 18.

(b) St. John teaches the self
same doctrine, as do the other Apos
tles in their writings 
calypso (1, 5 ), the beloved disciple
calls Christ "the prince of the kings 
of the earth,” and (Ibid, xvii., 14) 

Lord of loi'ds, and King of kings.” 
St. Paul, likewise, in his Epistle to 
the Hebrews (I., 2), declares the 
Saviour was “appointed” by God

as to its end, that ho see to 
it that the work done by him is 
suited to the end in view; thus a 
tradesman so makes a sword, that 
it be suitable for the purpose of 
warfare, and the builder must so 
build a house, that it may be suit
ed for habitation. Therefore, be
cause heavenly beatitude is the end 
of the life we are now living through 

In the Apo- j it becomes the duty of the king, or 
ved discinle ruler, to su provide for the good

life of the multitude under him, that 
it may harmonize with the end in 
view of attaining to happiness in 
heaven; that, in other words, he or
ders the things which leacKTo' hea
venly beatitude, and thafhe pre-

Wc must felicitate Rev. Father

the Father “heir to all things, by : vents, inasmuch as it is/possible, for
XV h O Ill A 1 CA llv>i aria 1 Ua ... .. 1 .1 P I I, i ■...l_ — » ■ _ . J.   *

to St. Monica's. For nine years | 
the brilliant priest worked at Uptcr- ; 
grove. When he went there, all was : 
to be done: now that he is leaving 
his successors will not have these 
difficulties to face. Nor did the peo- ; 
pie of Uptergrove and Black River 
(in the Archdiocese of Toronto)for- j 

get to pay their tribute of gratitude ! 
to the truly gifted priest they arc 
losing. Like his brother, the late 
Rev. William Dollard, of St. John 
diocese, Father James ranks among 
our most talented and accomplished 
priests. Their uncles before them, 1 
Bishop Dollard and Archbishop ; 
Walsh, left them a legacy of genius : 
and devotion. We have all heard of ! 
"Sliev-na-mon,” Father James; we I 
read him in the Pilot, and are noxv j 
relishing the output of his cunning 
pen in the Register-Extension. Ad 
multos atque faustissimos.

----------- Congress
would, in our judgment, be a re
proach to the city, and it would be 
a. special reproach to Protestant ci
tizens who would grudge to open our 
civic doors to receive men who are 
honored and trusted by seventy-five 
per cent, of our citizens at least.”

FRANCE AND RELIGION.

Evidently, Mrs. Bellamy Storer’s 
“truly alarming picture of the anti- 
religious, anti-Christian campaign 
carried on by the educational autho
rities of France,” has set a pious 
contemporary thinking, and the re
sult of the thinking is that our bro
ther is exceeding sad, sad unto 
death.

So sad. in fact, has the devout 
brother grown that he is up again 
with the distinction between Ca-

whom also he made the world. 
Other texts from Gospels arc St. 
John ( xxi., 15-17; St. Luke (x., 
16); St. Matthew (xviii., 17); 
etc., etc., and so forth.

(2) Tradition is there, too, with 
its witness. Numberless, indeed, 
arc the testimonies that may be ad- 
duccd from the Fathers. St. Gre
gory the Great (Epist., 1, lii., Epis. 
65; Patr. Lat. lxxvii., 663) de
clares the doctrine wc teach, in so 
many words; while St. Leo the 
Great, addressing Leo the Emperor 
(Epist. clvi., c, 3); truth. sense 
and sincerity. Patristic lore is very 
strong food for some minds; so let 
us be mindful of St. Paul's words 
and warning (Rom. xiv., 15.)

Let us remind our Catholic readers 
of the fact that the Council of Trent 
so maligned of bigot and the un- 
knowledgcd, in its twenty-fifth ses
sion (E. 20, dc Ref.) recalls their 
duty to kings, states, princes, of, 1 
not only giving the Church its full 
rights back, but of bringing their 
subjects again into the sacred obe- ! 
dieneg they owe pastors of Christ's

him, what is opposite. Further on 
he adds: "But the end which the 
King must principally propose for 
himself and his subjects, is eternal 
happiness, xvliich consists in the vi
sion of God.”

(c) The Fruits, or Outcomes, that 
must necessarily follow from the 
different attitudes assumed by the 
State toward the Church, are living 
proofs that warrant our teaching. 
Once civil society fully declares its 
adhesion to the true Church. the 
State is thereby and thereupon 
strengthened with most compelling 
force; not only because the Church, 
inasmuch as she is founded for the 
sanctification of mankind, can train 
good and virtuous citizens, but also 
because she can build up reverence 
for and obedience toward legitimate 
authority, and can tench princes to 
be mindful of their subjects, and to 
understand that their power xvas 
given by God, not to exercise their 
greed and lust of misrule, but as 
officers and dispensers of God’s Pro
vidence.

On its side, the State can do 
much for the Church, in safeguard-flock: and that their greater claim __

to temporal weal and rule, but ! inff her rights and in controlling 
makes their duties toward the | her ^enemies, and in preparing the
Church all the more binding. This 
in spite of the mad declaration of 
Luther, in his opinion of councils 
( as when he wrote, dealing with 

Communion, Form, Miss., t. 11. pp 
384 to 386), to the contrnry not- 
xvithstanding, in the eyes of any 
man boastful of decency.

Whenever the supreme Pontiffs 
dealt with the question of the union

It is a consoling sign of the times 
that Catholic authors are multiply
ing and their books proving more 
than marketable. English writers 
across the sea are still giving us the 
best of the output. Truly some of 
them seem to be indefatigable and 
indefatigably successful. It is good 
to note as well that serious books 
are receiving better treatment than 
hitherto.

Mr. Ambrose Willis has been ap
pointed publisher of the Tablet by 
the trustees. Mr. Willis is the son 
of a great convert, the sometime An
glican clergyman, Rov. Thomas Fre
derick Willis. The nexv publisher 
was educated at St. Paul’s School, 
and matriculated at the London 
University. If Mr. Willis’s previous 
successes mean anything, the Lon
don Tablet will groxv all the great
er and stronger.

For the benefit of our separated 
brethren, the Orangemen of Ontario, 
wc might be privileged to say, on 
the testimony of a British officer 
who served in the Canadian contin
gent during the South African war, 
that the French-Canadian soldiers 
under Colonel Belanger were those 
who distinguished themselves the 
most by their order, cleanliness, bra
very, and spirit of discipline. The 
officer in question is a man "whose 
word is worth any honest man’s 
oath. It would be xvcll for out- 
separated brethren of the fiery ap
petite to remember that their homes 
will be secure from invasion all the 
more, according as the number of 
French soldiers increases. Wc were 
proud to hear that officer say what 
he did about felloxv-Catholic Cana
dians and soldiers.

tholicism and sacerdotalism-with its 1 of Church and State, they taught
like saving doctrine: thus xvi. (En- 
c.vcl, 18 Sept., 1832), Pius IX. an
athematizes the teaching of those 
who hold that the State and Church 
must necessarily live apart as com
pletely incompatible one with the 
other ( Cf. Syllab. ) Now even 
thousand false doctors and a mill 
scribbling upstarts xvere to curse 
back at the Pope, for so ruling, wc 
should remain as unmoved in our 
loyalty to God and His Church as 
before, and much more so, in very 
truth. Still later, Leo XIII. taught 
the same doctrine in his Encyclical 
letter "Immortale Dei, dc civitatuin

-....... ........ vuw i constitution© Christiana.” which
l responsible for the ! Reason is with us, too, in the claim 

1 wc assent.
(a.) The Origin of Civil Society.

OUR SLEEPING CARS-

Msgr. Corbishlcy, president of 
Ushaw College, England, is dead, 
and death found him on his knees 
in’ prayer on Good Friday after
noon. He spent his life as Ushaw, 
and the great school will mourn 
his loss for years. Solid virtue, 
sense, and judgment were the cha
racteristics of his life and work.

Colonel t alderman. The late

•^ool that is fast 
Was an honor to ! 
,eel sure i 
«rteved to l

g. He

Now that both Canada and the 
United States are discussing reduc
ed rates on sleeping cars, it might 
be well for our Canadian railroads 
to discuss reduced robberies on the 
self-same public carriers.

We heard it stated of late by no 
less than a -half-dozen respectable 
business men that the opinion is 

Teaching youth is obscure work, but | getting abroad to the effect that
~ ** * <L“ safe way of losing part of the

accompanying friend, clericalism. lie 
admits, however, that "the French 
Government is extreme in its me
thods.” It took a lot of painful 
dentistry to extract that tooth, wc 
must frankly admit. It is simply 
because lie has learned that French ! 
Protestants have been placed on the ! 
"down-and-out” lists that he noxv ! 
confesses to the crimes of the in- ! 
famous crew who are dooming ! 
France to perdition.

But, xvi th all his good will, he 
Jins not ns yet learned that ♦ I 
Church xvas 
St. Bartholomew Day massacre, al
though he slyly intimates she was. 
Let him go to school again.

Then it appears from his article 
that France xvas once Protestant. 
Poor fellow! Get him a rattle ora 
toy train. We must keep him in 
the inoffensive state.

All France's crimes, all the devil
try of the Latin nations must be 
laid atethc door of Rome and sacer
dotalism! Any man xvho can speak 
that way should not hold a respon-

—God is the immediate source 
I xvhence^ivil society depends for its 
| being and existence. God x\-as at the 
i beginning of its very beginnings. It I develops into 
| owes Him the tribute of worship, ! l><-‘c<>mc slaves, 
i and it must openly profess the true 
religion. The true religion, both 
for the state and the individual, is 
none other than that xvhich the 
Church teaches and practices. There
fore.

( b. ) The End of All Rule and 
Power.—The civil power must pro
vide for the tranquility, peace and

i way and supplying the wherewithal 
i necessary for the good xvorking of 
j the Church’s undertakings. Those 
! noblemen of France, Spain and Por
tugal, in our early American his
tory, understood this, as did the 
kings they served. It xvas union of 
t his kind concreted in the endeavors 
of Columbus, und his achievements,

1 that changed the map of the xvorld 
so pleasingly for us all. Charle
magne, too, so understood things. 
IT*' styled himself in his lawbooks,

- as follows: "Charles, by the grace 
of God,King, Defender of the Church 

1 and the Most Faithful Helper of the 
Holy See in all Things." In other 

if a j cases the title of "Defçndcr of the 
llion j Faith” may be nothing more, as in 

fact it is, than an inane boast.
Oti the other hand, if the State ke 

'separated from the Church, .inunedi- 
iitely is the door to discord opened 

I widely. For, ns the selfsame sub
jects must obey both the Church 
and the State, if the latter rule 
without just regard for the man- 

1 dates of the formez-, it can easily 
happen that a conflict of orders 
reign in dismay. The State may 
abuse its power and burden the 

! faithful xvith obligations to which 
! they cannot, and may not, submit. 
Rule on the part of the State then 

tyranny. The ruled 
There is still the 

I dread of temporal punishment left 
as a sanction, but such a dread soon 

| proves that the State cannot work 
j independently, and in spite, of the 
I Church. This Leo XIII. plainly de- 
! monstzates in his gz-eat Encyclical 
j Immortale Dei,” to which wc above 
I referred, and xvhich Encyclical should 

be z-ead by all students in a school
siblc position on what is supposed I temporal happiness of all the citi- ; of Christian philosophy which meana

* * '.one ovnr nrlimo if Lrtlrlr, fln.n.. f Cl lirflnllf^fl ÎYIPÎ1 P Mfl CphnlarO a U Tirol I

how meritorious it must be in the 
sight of God! We do not realize 
what the Church owes to the tea
chers and professors of schools and 
colleges.

M. Denys-Cochin and M. Gailhard- 
Bancel have poked serious fun at 
Briand and his foolish Government 
over the thievery of pious M. Dues. 
As things stand in France, with the 
law as it works therè, a man has to 
buy" the house he was born in and 
owns, if he should only happen to 
let nuns live in it. How sublime! 
What a glorious country to live in; 
and ÿet “les émancipés” want free 
Canadians to knuckle down to that 
kind of housekeeping! Yes, but it is 
timply a Freemason trick, a "but
ter” Freemason dodge.

Evidently things are going well at 
the City Hall, for the dailies are 
quiescent. Let the Fathers keep 
the good work up. Many of the de
parted aldermen began well, but ii 
is hard to keep up one’s standard of 
virtue in dangerous places. How is 
it, withal, that so little is being 
done Just at present in the Interests 
of public morality? Were it not for 
the inspector vice would reign pla-

was one of a good old cidly supreme. Dollars saved is a
thing, but responsibility does 

end when thô books arc shown 
to have been well and duly kept.

.. . . ^ and better.
Y,:.. -

tents of one’s satchel or pocket-book 
is to take a sleeper, at times, on a 
Canadian railroad. Happily, our 
own confession Is to the contrary. 
Yet when a group of level-headed 
men of affairs corroborate the. daily 
statements of commercial salesmen 
and general travellersi there must be 
something wrong with the chimney. 
Nor is the I.C.R. an exception. Not 
bx any means. At times, it is true, 
a traveler may of himself give good 
opportunity, but does opportunity 
ever justify roguery and theft.

To mend all matters it might be 
well for those at the head to en
gage the services of a few clever de
tectives. Our railroad business is 
vastly increasing, and men are being 
daily robbed. We cannot afford to 
forfeit our good name. It is very 
annoying to have Americans tell you 
that our sleeping cars are renowned 
for practices of the common high
wayman; very annoying and humili
ating as well.

We may well afford to copy the 
methods in vogue on Southern trains 
in the United States. There is very 
little robbery committed on them. 
People would not endure the like for 
a minute.

A NOBLE STAND.

We have had o

to be a self-respecting nexvspapcr. 
Our brother knows in his heart that 
he is not telling the truth, but he 
feels obliged to fight Catholicism 
after the old methods, just to suit 
the class of subscribers.

He closes his article xvith the tear
ful cant about irréligion and infide
lity. We advise him to look at the 
millions of unchurched Pz-otcstants 
and the hundzeds of infidels in Pro
testant pulpits; then let him indulge 
in his pious reflections. Lecturing 
the Church of St. Frances of Assisi 
and of St. Vincent de Paul is a 
queer job for the editor of a paper 
like his own.

• zens over whom it holds sway. Noxv, 
i tranquility and peace cannot subsist, 
j for any true length of time, toge- 
! ther with indifference towards the 
i Chui-ch, and the earthly hapi-lness 

of the citizens must be so ordered

(An-

His Lordship Bishop Emai*d of 
Valleyfield has issued a circular let
ter to the clergy of his diocese bear
ing upon the Eucharistic Congress. 
It has been divided under three 
heads: The Unity of the Church; the 
Latin tongue, the participation in 
the Congress by the clergy. His 
Lordship after touching upon the 
splendor of the coming Congress and 
the unity which will be exemplified 
by the magnificent demonstration, 
goes on to speak of the common 
tongue which will be spoken during 
the several sessions—Latin. He eulo
gizes the Church’s foresightedness in 
authorizing the use of Latin in all 
her offices, for in using this com
mon tongue a bond is formed of the 
faithful the world over, and a fur
ther proof of unity is made mani
fest. In the words of the Bishop, 
"Without it (Latin) it would be im
possible to have a bond, to hold an 
intimate communication with the 
different churches of the world. By

to produce men and scholars as well 
as xvriters of examination papers. No 
course of ethics can afford to ignore 
a complete and detailed study of the 
immortal letters of Leo XIII. or of 
Pius IX. before him, no more than

xvith regard to eternal felicity, as Catholics may attempt to deal with
means toward an end. Therefore.

St. Thomas ( Dc Regim, Princip., 
L., I, c. 15) evolves the preceding 
argument after the following man
ner: “It is incumbent upon the one 
who has to perfect any work, which

the Scriptures. whether as Chris
tians or as scholars, without atten
ding to the law and directions set 
down for them by the Holy Father, 
of to-day, His Holiness Pius X., the 
undaunted and dauntless White Sbep-

of its nature, is ordered toward an- | herd of Christendom.

it all the diversities of tongues and I is to have the Irish immigrante 
race distinctions are lost sight of.” I xvork the land on shares until they
Then, finally, His Lordship em
phasizes that he wishes the clergy 
of his diocese to attend the proces
sion which will take place on the 
Sunday of the Congress. He feels 
sure that they will not let this op
portunity pass of offering in a very 
special manner to Our Blessed Lord 
during those days of Eucharistic 
blessing an act of faith and of love 
xvhich is His supreme right coming 
from the hearts of His priests. To 
sec hundreds of priests grouped 
about the feet of their Eucharistic 
Lord, in solemn adoration, will in
deed be an edifying sight.

Would Form Irish Colony in the 
West.

A unique plan has been adopted 
and is under way to irrigate 30,- 
000 acres of fruit and vegetable land 
near Northport, ninety miles north 
of Spokane, Wash.

A mining man of Spokane, who 
Is backed by a syndicate of local 
Capitalists, has been sent to Ireland 
to organize a colony of 5.000 fami
lies to mfJte their homes along the 
Columbia and Kettle rivers in Ste
vens and Ferry counties. .

The plan now under consideration

are familiar with modern tillage, 
when they will be permitted to buy 
the acreage at actual cost.-—Syrar 
cuse Catholic Sun.
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Moch ie the Public Eye.

|CONDUCTED by

AUNT BETTY

The Wefflej Dwim.

I wont my dwess with wuffles. 
And I want my new straw hat, 

And I haven't got the snuffles. 
And I ain't a fussy-cat,

And I will not take my Teddy, 
And I will not take my doll, 

And no one can get me weady 
To go anywhere at all.

And I 
And 

And I 
And 

And I 
And 

And I 
And

won't be spick and spandy 
I did not lose my cap. 
want some chocolate candy, 
I did not miss my nap, 
will not wear my bonnet,
I will not look at that, 
ain't a sittin* on it,
I want my new straw hat.

And I will not stop my kickin’, 
And I ain't a littlé tyke.

And I do not need a lickin’.
And I don’t do what I like.

And I won't be quiet, maybe.
And I ain’t wore out, I guess, 

And I ain’t a naughty baby,
But I want my wuffled cl wens.
—Ethel M. Kelly, in Good House 

keeping.

Betty*! 0<fd Wish.

"Betty, what wou1 i you like to 
have for your birthday?" asked Aunt 
Mary. "1 have thought and thought 
and cannot decide what would do for 
a little girl who has tx many toys 
acd dolls."

"Well, then, I wish you would 
make me some checked gingham 
aprons with long sleeves," said 
Betty. "I want the kind that have 
a strap across the back."

"Gingham aprons! What an odd 
wish! Don’t you like your ruffled 
white ones?"

"Yes, but I’d like to have a ging
ham one, auntie. I truly would like 
them better than anything else. 
Please don’t ask me why, but I 
want them ever so much."

"We'll see," said Aunt Mary. 
"That is a very modest wish for a 
birthday gift."

Betty could hardly wait until the 
great day came, and when she ran 
into the dining-room the first thing 
she looked for was the gingham 
apron. Four sober little checked 
aprons bung on the back of her chair 
and Betty squeezed them for joy. 
There were pretty things of all 
kinds, but the aprons Betty liked 
beet of all.

That morning she set out to 
school with a checked apron over 
her pretty dress, and the children 
all looked to see her take her seat 
ii the schoolroom.

"My dear, brave little girl!’1’ whis
pered the teacher, patting Betty’s 
eurls.

"No one at home knew why Bet
ty wore the checked aprons all win
ker, until Aunt Mary met Betty’s 
teacher on the street.

"I have wanted to tell you for 
ever so long how much good Betty 
has done with her little checked 
aprons," she said. "Didn’t she tell 
you why she wanted them? That is 
Just like her, bless her heart! There 
is a poor little girl in the school 
And the children laughéd at her dark 
aprons, so Betty asked for dark 
aprons, too, and since then there has 
been no trouble. The children all 
play together as happy as birds, and 
poor little Jessie is not left out in 
the cold. T am very glad to have 
such a brave, sweet little girl as Bet- 
ty in my class."

"No, she never told her reason," 
said Aunt Mary. "We all thought it 
an odd wish, but I am glad she is 
so unselfish. I wish more little girls 
would do as she did."

"So do I," said the teacher: "but 
I am thankful for Betty.’’—Selected.

best. I am going to put a bright 
golden star on the best-written pa
pers and you may take them home."

I Dick's heart beat fast. How pleas
ed mother would be if her boy car
ried her a star paper! But, try 
as he would, he could not think of 

1 the way to make an M. You see, 
he was a very little boy, and had 
not learned much about writing.

All at once Dick’s eyes fell on 
some words on a blackboard at the 
other side of the room. Miss Mar
garet had written them for the read
ing class. There, at the very be
ginning, was a big M! Dick re
membered now! He had thought it 
looked like two V’s joined together.

The new yellow pencil began -to 
work very fast. All at once Dick 

j stopped.
I Hadn't Afiss Margaret said the 
j class was to write the word with- 
! out any help, and wasn’t the big 
M on the blackboard helping?

The little boy sighed and swallow
ed a lump in his throat. But some
how he couldn't write another cur
ly M. Instead he stood the yellow 
pencil on its rubber head, and be
gan slowly to rub out the two M’s 
he had made. Before he was quite 
finished Miss Margaret stood by his 
desk.

"Why, Dick, you mustn’t rub out 
your M’s, little boy! See you 
haven’S any, all the way down the 
page! Why are you rubbing out 
the only one you have made?"

All the children were looking at 
Dick, and his face grew red.

"I—I couldn’t remember how to, 
make M's, Miss Margaret, an’—an’ 
you said we mustn’t have anything 
to go by—but I couldn't help seeing 
that one on the blackboard over 
there! An' I started to make some, 
an’ then I thought it would be like 
stealing M's, so I was rubbing them 
out ! ”

And then, even if it was a six- 
year-old boy, Dick put his head 
down behind his desk, and the chil
dren knew he was crying, even if he 
did pretend to be looking for some
thing in his desk.

Miss Margaret didn’t collect, any 
more papers. Instead she went over 
to her table and worked busily for 
a minute. Then she came back to 
Dick's desk.

"Children,” she said—and Dick 
raised hie head, winking hard to stop 
the tears from running out of his 
eyes—"I want you all to see what T 
have put on Dick's paper."

Then Dick forgot his tears; for 
there, right where everybody could 
see it, was a beautiful golden star.

"Listen to what I have written 
by the star, boys and girls," said 
Miss Margaret. "This star is given 
Dick Hastings, the boy who would 
not steal an M!’ "

Dick has a good many star papers 
now,and his mother keeps them in a 
special corner in her desk. But she 
says the first star is the most pre
cious ot all.—Pittsburg Observer.

Twe Link Maid».

Little Miss Nothing-to-do,
Is fretful and cross and so blue;

And the fight in her eyes 
Is all dim when she cries,

And her friends, they are few, oh, 
so few!

And her dolls, they are nothing 
but sawdust and clothes. 

Whenever she wants to go skating 
it snows.

And her friends, they are few, oh, 
world is askew,

I wouldn’t be Little Miss Northing- 
to-Do,

Now true,
I wouldn’t be Little Miss Nothing- 

do.
Would you?

hind the house. A lonely world'Mrs 
Mumford would have found it with
out her plants.

Now she lay fretting in the front 
room, with a sprained ankle, and 
the spring days were gliding by. "It’s 
a pity about Mrs. Mumford’s gar
den," Susette remarked one day. 
"You see, old people's boned don't 
grow together very fast. The nurse 
thinks it will be the middle of 
June before she is well enough to 
be out. And by that time it will 
be too late for a garden."

"Wouldn’t it surprise her," laugh
ed Nona, "if she should look out of 
the window and see it all in bloom 
the same as ever? If somebody 
should take the trouble to plant it 
for her, you know," she added, as 
Susette stared. But she was quite 
unprepared to have her friend seize 
her and give her a rapturous squeeze 
"Oh, Nona, that's the loveliest idea" 

"What is?" It was Nona’s turn to 
stare.

"Why, planting old Mrs. Mum- 
ford’s garden, to surprise her. Of 
course we can do it. Lots of boys 
will be .ready to help." *

And they were. The boys spaded 
the garden cheerfully, giving up time 
that might have been spent in the 
woods or by the full brooks. Fa
thers and mothers gave good ad
vice in such abundance that it did 
not matter if two-thirds of it were 
forgotten, The nurse who was car
ing for Mrs. Mumford brought out 
the flower-seeds which were put 
axVay on the pantry shelf, each pack
age carefully labeled. Some of the 
neighbors contributed plant* to 
give the surprise garden a start. 
And all this time old Mrs. Mumford, 
turning her gray head restlessly on 
a pillow, sighed to think that there 
would be no garden this year.

The first day she was able to 
leave her' room, the nurse went to 
one of the back .windows and raised 
the shade. "Come and take a look 
»n this cfirection," she said cheerily.

Old Mrs. Mumford. shook her head. 
"I’d rather not."

"Why not?"1 the nurse persisted.
The tears came with a rush. "I 

don't want to look that way," 
quavered the old voice. "I've always 
loved my garden, and now to see it 
all brown except where the weeds 
have started up—well, I just can't 
bear it, that's all."
It was hard work getting her to 

the window without telling her what 
had happened, but at 'last it was 
done. And then if it had not been 
for the nurse's supporting arm, the 
old lady would have fallen. For 
from the beds which she had pictur
ed as forlorn and weed-grown, bright 
flower faces looked up at her, nod
ding in the breezes as if in greeting.

It was a pity that Suzette and 
Nona were not there just at that 
minute. If they had seen the old 
face wet with happy tears, and the 
wrinkled hand waving back the 
greeting of the beloved flowers, they 
would have ’been more sure than ever 
of the success of their springtime 
surprise.

USING PURGATIVES 
INJURES HEALTH

wut yh Ned ii $prii| is • 
IM HIMIH Twit.

We hear a great deal nowadsçya 
of Gilbert K. Chesterton, that sting
ing epigrammatist of London journ
alism, says the Rosary Magazine. 
Because of Ms liberal attitude to
wards things Catholic, many peo
ple assume that he is a Catholic, a 
convert; but we have the assurance 
of the London Tablet that he is not.

What manner of man is this Ches
terton of whom we bear so much 
and who looms so large in literary 
London? Here he ie as seen by a 
friend:

Walking down Fleet street some 
day you meet a form whose vast
ness blots out the heavens. Great 
waves of hair surge from under the 
soft, wide-brimmed hat. A cloak 
that might be a legacy from Porthos 
floats about his colossal frame. He 
pauses in the midst of the pave
ment to read the book in hisihand, 
and a cascade of laughter, descend
ing from the headnotes to the mid
dle voice, gushes out on the listen
ing air. He looks up, adjusts his 
pince-nez, observes that he is not in 
a cab, remembers that he ought to 
bo in a cab, turns and hails a cab. 
The vehicle sinks doWn under the 
unusual burden. and rolls heavily 
away. It carried Gilbert Keith 
Chesterton. Mr. Chesterton is the 
most conspicuous figure in the land
scape of Ijterary London. He is like 
a visitor out of some fairy tale, a 
legend in the flesh, a survival of the 
childhood of the world. Most of 
us are the creatures of our time, 
thinking its thoughts, wearing its 
clothes, rejoicing in its chains. . . . 
He is a wayfarer from the ages, 
stopping at the inn of life, warming 
himself at the fire, and making the 
rafters ring with his jolly laughter."

Mentally he is cast in the same 
heroic mold, else why his constant 
championship of things unpopular 
with the mass? Like Horace he 
hates thé profane crowd and holds 
them aloof, yet he is an ardent ad
vocate of popular rights. A lite
rary Iconoclast, he is a bugbear to 
the self-righteous* the "unco guid," 
the pharisee. His hobby is the 
puncturing of popular bubbles, the 
pulverizing of English sham and in
sular cant.

If he is not a Catholic, he is sa
turated with Catholic idealism and 
strikes smashing blows In defence of 
Catholic doctrine. Here is how, 
writing on George Bernard Shaw, he 
assails the modern cult of infidelity.

"You are free in our time to say 
that God does not exist ; you are 
that He exists and is evil; you are 
free ta say that He ex
ists and is evil; you are 
free to say ( like poor old Renan ) 
that He would like toexist if He 
could. You may talk of God as a 
metaphor or a mystification ; you 
may water Him down with gallons 
of long words, or boil Him to the 
rags of metaphysics ; and it is not 
merely that nobody protests. But if 
you speak of God as judge, as a 
thing like a tiger, as a reason for 
changing one's conduct, then the 
modern world will stop you some
how if it can. We are long past 
talking about whether an unbeliever 
should be punished for being irreve
rent. It is now thought irreverent 
to be a believer."

The Rosary goes on to quote his 
pointed defense of Spain's attitude 
in the Ferrer incident, and concludes 
thus : If such pronunciamentos do 
not show the Catholic mind, they 
surely indicate such a spirit of liber
ality and appreciation of things Ca
tholic as will doubtless evoke many 
a fervent prayer that the "kindly 
light" which led Newman to the bo
som of peace in the Catholic Church 
may also illuminate to the same 
happy goal the restless spirit of Gil
bert K. Chesterton.—Catholic Colum-

' 2l- 1910.

some of them many year, ago. So 
■ confident was the purveyor of this 

book of a sale among Catholics that 
he had ordered S0Q0 copies from the 
publishèrs !

Now comes another publication on 
a more grandiose scale—a reprint of 
de Montor’s "Lives and Times - of 
the# Roman Pontiffs, V in ten volumes 
and an edition de luxe, limited to 
fifty sets, at $100 a volume.

De Monter died In 1M9, and yet 
his name appears on the circular an
nouncing this reprint of his work 
along with the names of living per
sons, as though he were still the 
living author of it. The book ap
peared as early -as 1848, and in 
1867 it was announced in D. & J. 
Sadlier & Co.’s catalogue of new 
books as a publication in two octa
vo volumes, with forty steel engrav
ings, varying in price from $14 to 
$25, according to the quality of the 
binding.

D© Monter was a‘ distinguished Ca
tholic publicist, btit his work was 
simply a collection of biographies of 
the popes, written in a popular 
style, without pretense to much 
learning or research. Since his day 
the history of the popes may be 
said to have been written in a scho
larly and scientific manner for the 
first time, and it is a great pity 
that publishers should be qontent 
with a work so long out of date, 
and so inadequate for a subject of 
such vast importance.

Usually, when the sellers of such 
books offer them to possible pur
chasers, they insist very strongly on 
the fact that the works bear the 
nihil obstat or imprimatur of some 
prelate, as if an Imprimatur im
plied anything more than that the 
contents of the book are satisfactory 
so far as doctrinal or moral teach
ing is concerned. An imprimatur is 
not meant to be a certificate of 
scholarship or of research, and muqh 
less does it imply that a work pub
lished before the era of historical 
study and criticism can satisfy the 
scholarly inquirer of to-day. Least 
of all is it fair to the prelates who, 
in the line of their official duties, 
affixed their imprimateur and sig
nature to any book, to appeal to 
these as a justification of fancy and 
extravagant prices, which are alto
gether out or proportion, not only 
to the contents but even also to 
the material make-up of such books.

So long as high-priced subscrip
tion books of this nature find a sale 
among Catholics, it is unreasonable 
to complain that Catholics do not 
buy books, or support the press.— 
America.
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Don’t walk up and down the floor 
with a cross, restless child. Notfting 
can be more demoralizing'to the
little one and it is a serious tax 
upon the mother's strength and
nerves. When a child is peevish and 
cross there is probably some little 
derangement of the stomach and bo
wels, and a dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets will remove the cause of the 
trouble and enable the little one to 
sleep soundly. Mrs. W. Bouffard, 
Piopolis, Que., says: "I have found 
Baby’s Own Tablets superior to all 
other remedies for curing constipa
tion and making teething easy. They 
also promote healthful sleep, and I 
recommend them to other mothers." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

What Hypocrisy.

Hew Dick Won the Stir.

Dick had been going to school a 
month. Each day Miss Margaret, 
the teacher, wrote a new word on 
the blackboard and the children co
pied it.

But one morning, instead of writ
ing a word as usual, Miss Margaret 
gave each child a sheet of paper.

"Now, little folks," she said, "I 
am going to see who can write what 
we learned yesterday without hav
ing a copy to help."

Several of the children smiled and 
went to work.

But Di<* sat still with the sheet 
of paper on his desk and with his 
new yellow pencil held tight in his 
hand. Travis, Dick’s deskmate, was 
scribbling on his paper.

Dick knew what the word was— 
"Mother." But he ■couldn’t remem- 
tier bow to make an "M." He knew 
just how the other letters looked, 
and after a while he slowly began to 
make them—"o-t-h-e-r." Over and 
over he wrote the letters.

'H can put the 'M' in afterward,
- think of it," whispered Dick to 
jself.

;i Presently Miss Margaret spoke.
mlnues more, boys and 
she said. "Do your veryilrls!

Little Miss Busy-all-day
Is cheerful and happy and gay;

She isn't a shirk,
For she smiles at her work.

And romps when it comes time to 
play.

Her dolls they are princesses, blue
eyed and fair;

She makes them a throne from a 
rickety chair,

And everything happens the jolliest 
way,

I’d sooner be Little Miss Busy-all
day,

And stay
As happy as she is at work or 

Play,
1 6ay.

at

A Sprieftwe Surprise.

It was the first year, since any
body could remember, that Ihe seeds 
had not been planted in old Mrs. 
Mumford’s garden as soon as the 
spring sunshine had mellowed the 
earth sufficiently to permit it. And 
by the end of J une the garden was 
a glory of bloom which people talk
ed about for ten-miles around. Old 
Mrs. Mumford’s children had mar
ried, one by one, and gone far from 
her, except Betsy, the youngest, who 
lay in the churchyard beside her 
father. And all the care which she 
once had lavished on the row of~—_....... vu uiv row or
curly-headed girls and boys now was 
expended on the flower-garden be-

A spring medicine Is an actual ne
cessity to most people. Nature de- 
mands it as aid in carrying off 
the impurities that have accumulat
ed in the blood during the indoor 
life of winter. But unfortunately 
thousands of people who do not re
cognize the necessity of a spring me
dicine do not know what is best 
to take and dose themselves with 
harsh, griping purgatives.

This is a serious mistake. Ask any 
doctor and he will tell you that the 
use of purgative medicine weakens 
the system but does not cure die-1 
ease. In the spring the system 
needs building up—purgatives cannot 
do this—they weaken you still more. 
The blood should be made rich, red 
and pure, and only a tonic medicine 
can do this. The best blood build
ing, nerve restoring tonic medical 
science has yet discovered is Dr Wil- 
iiams- Pink pm,. Every done of thl. 
medicine actually makes new, rich 
blood. This new blood strengthens 
every organ, every nerve and every 
part of the body. This is why Drt 
wm.arns- Pink Pills cure headaches 
!n,lbaCTC!,1e' rhcumatiem and neu- 

bamal1 pimples and eruptions 
and give a glow of health to the 
most sallow skin. Men, women and 
growing boys and girls who take Dr. 
Whams Pink Pills eat well, sleep 
well, and feel bright, active and 

•vou ne*'d a medicine this 
«prlng-and most likely you do-try 
this great reviving tonic, and see 
the new life, new health and 
"Tj1! 11 WIH P«t Into you.

,bLaH me,iiciBe dealers, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes
î£idirin 5n fr<5f The Dr Willfams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

t’he Oil of Power.—It is not claim
ed for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
that it will cure every ill, but its 
uses arc so various that it may be 
looked upon as a general pain killer. 
It has achieved that greatness for 
itself and all attempts to surpass it 
have failed. Its excellence is 
known to all who have tested Its 
virtues and learnt by experience.

T. P. O'Connor, at a dinner in 
New York, said in response to a 
toast to Ireland:

'I am. in agreement with the 
young man in Albert Hall. An 
anti-budget duke was proclaiming 
from the platform:

'What is it that has made Eng
land what she is—what has made 
England mighty, revered and lov
ed?’

'Oireland!" the young man 
shouted from the gallery.

Do Catholics Buy Books?
Frequently the complaint of the 

.Catholic publicist and publisher is 
heard that Catholics do not support 
the press—that they do not subscribe 
for newspapers, periodicals, or buy 
books on Catholic subjects. J We 
could never comprehend the reasons 
for this complaint. We have known 
several men who have grown rich 
by selling books to Catholics, and 
they were not always very cheap 
books, but, as a rule, rather ex
pensive.

Not long ago we had occasion to 
notify our reader» that a firm, 
ling a work of two volumes 
one cover, with the title of 1 
lie Encyclopedia, was .only 
for a high price, aIMr

Our readers know how the Pres
byterian zealots have undertaken to 
squander honest and hard-earned 
Protestant money on the work of 
perverting the Kutheniane. But nei
ther the proselyte-makers of the 
Northwest, nor the crazy French 
evangelization cranks, are alone in 
the field of folly and destruction. 
Out in the Philippine Islands, there 
are Episcopalian priests (?) at 
work.

Isn't it strange that the Presbyte
rians beyond Winnipeg, and in Phil
adelphia, among the Italians, with 
those godly Episcopalians in the Is
lands, are willing to take up the te
nets and practices of idolatrous Ro
manism, in order to succeed in mak
ing their, proselytes ten times worse 
than themselves.

We heartily commend to our honest 
Anglican friends the following pro
gramme issued by the Episcopalian 
preachers in charge of the "Mission 
of St. Mary the Virgin,” Sagada. 
Philippine Islands:

The feast of the dedication of the 
church of Sagada will be celebrated 
the three days December 7, 8, and 
9, 1909. Being the Feast of the 
Conception of the Blessed and Glo
rious ever Virgin Mary, Mother of 
God, and our Patroness. You and 
your family are cordially invited to 
the celebration of the said feasts.

John A. Staunton, Jr., Frederick 
C. Meredith, Missionary narlsh 
priests.

The Egyptian Gazette, of Cairn 
reports a savage assault on an 
Irish priest named Mullan and w
^f’liei' students by Arab boatmen 
at Haifa, on,the Bay of Aden.

The Arabs were rowing the visi- 
tors to a steamship at night a„d de- 
manded threefold fare. When this 
was refused they attacked the vis,! 
tors with knives, and a fierce light 
followed, ,n which the boatmen were 
worsted.

They resumed rowing, but the 
noise of the fighting had attracted, 
other boatmen, who rowed along- 
slde the visitors' boat and battered 
the travellers with their oars.

Another struggle ensued and the 
visitors were overcome. Their pock
ets were rifled and their baggage 
stolen. The first crew took them to 
the steamer, hastily forced them on 
the gangway, and decamped in the 
darkness.

The travellers were exhausted. 
They had numerous but not serious 
wounds. The British and American, 
consuls are inquiring into the mat
ter. The identity of the assailants 
is known.

Death of Lady Kianaird.

The, death in her ninety-third year 
of the Dowager Lady Kinnaird, the 
widow of the ninth Lord Kinnaird, 
removes a very interesting link with 
an historic past. Lady Kinnaird 
was a Miss Ponsonby, a niece of 
Earl of Bessborough, who was 
O’Connell’s attached and unchanging 
friend through life, who when Vis
count Duncannon, with Sir Francis 
Burdett, introduced O'Connell into 
the House of Common» in 1828, af
ter the memorable Clare election and- 
who died as Lord Lieutenant^in Dub
lin Castle in May 1847, within a 
few hours of O’Connell's death at 
Genoa. Lady Kinnaird's husband* 
was a great-nephew of Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald, and had a large share of 
his liberal and patriotic principles. 
He was a Scotch representative 
Peer, but lost his seat in the House 
of Lords by his fearless advocacy of 
the Reform Bill in 1881, and was 
made, as he could not sit in the 
House of Commons, a Peer of the 
United Kingdom.

PROGRAMME.

Of the festivities with which on 
December 7, 8 and 9, 1909, the 
Town of Sagada, Montanosa Pro
vince, will celebrate the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception of Our 
Lady the Virgin Mary, its Holy Ti
tular Patroness.

December 7.
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iti AND CATHOLIC CHRONxUJt

, te they penetrate into every 
te’r pursue Vice and error in all 

?Mir crooked ways, even to the 
Jj ntbs 0( the hidden recesses which 
7hcy seek to conceal themselves. To 
the' enemies’ assaults they give the 
ready and appropriate refutation, 
Lych exposes sophisms, unveils ma
licious suggestion and places cal
umniators in their true light; on all
(umstions on which public attention 
is centered, and which passfton and 
Llf-interest throw into such uncer
tain light, they pour the lucid rays 
that illumine opinion and enable it 
to see clearly; they awaken the ener

gy sounding the alarm and raising 
aloft the standard whiqh should be 
followed. The press is a beautiful 
and glorious mission, well suited to 
attract the zeal and claim the de
votedness of those who have receiv
ed talents from God and wish to 
make them bring forth fruit; well 
worthy also of receiving from the 
mass of the faithful the encourage
ment and practical support whleh it
*t.v trulÿ Catholic newspapers, 

therefore, increase and multiply. May 
they in every part of our country 
and in language understood by the 
people, carry on their fruitful apos
tate, and bring to all the good 
tidings of Christ. It is our cherish
ed wish that the faithful subscribe 
for them and uphold them in every 
way, and that the clergy ^rive them 
every encouragement and labor for 
their greater diffusion. There is pro
bably at the present time no more 
effective means of defending the 
stronghold of good, than to solidly 
man the outposts erected by our 
faith with the fearless sentinels of 
Catholic journalism, and, with our 
confidence and timely aid, give 
them all the assistance possible in 
keeping faithful watch, in following 
attentively the movements of the 
enemy, and in repelling every attack 
.directed from the stronghold of evil.

4. OUR SOCIAL PLAGUES.

Every community that desires 
Christian morals tç flourish within 
it should apply itself to combat vice 
in every form, and especially to era
dicate certain infectious diseases 
which gain a foothold in nearly 
•every social body, and too often find 
them ready fields for dissemination. 
Nor has our own country escaped 
this danger. Vice has poured in 
upon us its invadijpg tide, and, in 
spite of the vigilence of pastors and 
the still lively faith of our people, it 
has forced our frontiers and works 
its ravages in greater or less .degree 
everywhere. Wherefore, Dearly Be
loved Brethren, we.cannot close this 
Letter without raising a cry of 
warning and calling upon you to 
watch, to struggle and to pray.
It were too long to outline here 

the distressing series of scourges 
that threaten the integrity of your 
faith and the purity of your morals; 
but we should at least put you on 
your guard against blasphemy, per
jury, bad theatres and the desecra
tion of the Sunday. These, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, are terrible ene
mies of your salvation, against 
which you must wage re
lentless and unsparing war 
Their gaining the upper hand in any 
-community means the death of all 
Christian spirit and a return to pa
ganism.

Among the social evils which have 
already wrought untold harm in our 
-country, we wish especially to single 
out that of intemperance. Few arc 
the vices more prolific in destruc
tiveness than it is: none there arc 
that open more surely and more 
rapidly the way to every abase- 

.ment, physical, intellectual and mo
ral. Alcohol is a poison whose 
awful property it is tô attack at 
the same time both soul and body, 
of which it paralyzes every energy 

-and dries up every life-spring. The 
gross, insatiable and abnormal appe
tite that it develops in the senses 
is one of the most degrading and the 
most hopeless passions known to 
men. Its victims are ah object of 
scandal and horror to society, until 
*t last they go to swell the list of 
those who fill up hospitals and in
sane asylums.

An already long-standing ever- 
renewed experience shows us the 
fate of wealth when made subservi
ent to this all-absorbing passion; it 
shows us too how the wages of the 
workingman, instead of bringing to 
the home the daily bread and the 
modest comforts it requires, are of
ten wasted on the way, to fall into 
the hands of the genial tavern-keep- 
th seI*8 ,or that paltry gain
the dishonor of the husband and fa- 
!7er* ant* misery and shame of 
he wife and children. An examina

tion of statistics reveals to us an 
*”nual expenditure in our qountry 
°r intoxicatlng drinks of more than 

«ne hundred million dollars. Now 
ft?e„b“‘k of this sum represents the 
iund that goes to support vice, while 
squandering the treasures of physical 

length and Intellectual and moral 
Jlgor w.th which God has so abund- 
aitly endowed our

unite wills ana revive courage,

they were by the more or less open 
support of those in power; that man 
was our illustrious first Bishop, 
Monseigneur de Laval. In the ex
citing struggle that then took place, 
the conflicting parties of which now 
appear to us in the full light of his
tory, the nobler partis on the side 
of the valiant apostle of temperance, 
he it. was who acted the true pa
triot and the far-seeing champion of 
the interests, both material and reli
gious, of the infant colony, 

Successors of this great Bishop, 
we feel it our duty to continue to
day the crusade of which ho was 
hero the fearless imitator. Follow 
ing his example we would delivel 
our people from the ever-abiding 
peril of strong drink. VVc firmly 
trust our endeavors will not be 
vain. Already very considerable
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suits have been attained, and every
thing inclines us to hope that they 
will be lasting.

Almost everywhere the civil 
thorities have given their weighty 
co-^opcration, and have devoted 
themselves in a truly Christian spi
rit to the checking of this plague. 
It has above all been realized that 
the evil should be attacked at its 
source, namely, that the traffic 
intoxicating liquors should be sup
pressed, or where that is not possi
ble, at least restricted and more se
verely controlled, and that legisla
tion should be enacted on the point, 
tending to restrain vice and render 
easier the task of good citizens in 
averting danger and putting a atop 
to disorder.

We most heartily congratulate all 
those who have labored in this cause 
of social uplifting; we encourage 
them, to persevere in their^oblc en
deavors, and to extend their zeal to 
every undertaking tending to the pre
servation of moral healthful ness.

There is another danger that con
stitutes a serious menace to the Ca
tholic faith in this country, and is 
becoming' a veritable pest to society 
—we refer to mixed marriages. The 
Church has always strongly oppos
ed them, because she holds them to 
be highly prejudicial to the welfare 
of religion. A long and painful ex
perience proves the correctness of 
her views. Such marriages arc of
ten a cause of perversion for the Ca
tholic party, and always offer in 
practice great difficulties to the Ca
tholic education of children. Thus 
on enquiry i\ti) the cause of the 
too numerous Tosses the Church has 
suffered in Canada and elsewhere, it 
is plainly shown that quite a large 
number may he traced to mSxed mar
riages.

For this reason. Dearly Beloved 
Brethren, we deem it opportune to 
give you a solemn warning. The 
Church, we repeat, is opposed to 
such unions. It is therefore the 
duty of a true Catholic to take into 
practicalVqonsideration an opposition 
so authoritative and so well found
ed. It is also the duty of parents 
to riiake this teaching of the Church 
known to their children and to main
tain-a strict watch over them, lest 
anytiiing in their social relations 
exposb them to form dangerous as
sociations likely to lead to mixed 
marriages.

Wc admonish all pastors and mis
sionaries to carefully instruct their 
people on this important subject, 
and to insist on the necessity of 
forestalling the danger by avoiding 
every occasion that might cause it- 
to arise. The greatest good will 
and the most united efforts arc need
ed to safeguard the faith of our peo
ple from an evil so malignant.

There remains, Dearly Beloved Bre
thren, a final danger to point out 
to you, one of the most fatal to 
Christian society, since it attacks 
Christ and His Church and seeks to 
destroy their influence over souls ; 
we refer to secret societies and neu
tral societies. By secret societies 
wc mean all those occult associa
tions more or less directly allied to 
freemasonry, which, under a variety 
qf names, strive with the same un- 
tirlhg persistency to wipe out Ca
tholicism from the face of the earth.

In spite of the severe and oi’t-re- 
peated condemnations of the Sov
ereign Pontiffs, these noxious or
ganizations have carried out their 
plans and accomplished their sinis
ter work even in the heart of Ca
tholic nations. To their influence 
and inspiration may be traced those 
iniquitous laws which have for ob
ject to enslave the Church and ren
der her powerless; these doctrines 
subversive of authority and public 
order that ferment among the 
masses of the people, and periodical
ly burst forth into ruinous ebulli
tions of crime and anarchy; *md fin
ally those cunningly contrived and 
skilfully executed plots against free
dom of teaching and the inalienable 
rights of parents and of the Church 
in educational matters.

’’The sect of Freemasons,” says 
Leo XIII, "has grown with a rapidi
ty beyond conception in the course 
of a century and a half, until it 
has come to be able, by means of 
fraud or of audacity, to gain such 
entrance into every rank of the 
State as to seem to be almost its 
ruling power. . . . Such a condition 
has been reached that henceforth 
there will be grave reason to fear, 
not indeed for the Church,—for her 
foundation is much too firm, to" >be 
overturned by the effort of men—but 
for those States in which prevails 
the pqwer, either of the sect of 
which we are speaking or of other 
sects not dissimilar which lend 
themselves to it as disciples and 
subordinates.”

It grieves us to know, Dearly Be
loved Brethren, that these secret 
societies have succeeded in recruiting 
their ranks in our country, even 

Dng those who profess a 
the title of Catholic. For 

we deem It opportune to 
the severe condemnation 

by the Church against 
children who, trampli: “

justified by the plea of ignorance, 
and still less by the hope of ma
terial preferment. Those who stain 
their souls with it are by the very 
act cut off from the body of the 
faithful, and, if they die without ac
knowledging their sin and making 
reparation for the scandal it has 
caused, arc exposed to the severest 
penalties prescribed by the Church.

Side by side with these societies 
under the formal condemnation of 
the Church there are to be found 
others, which, while not laboring 
under a like sentence, should, how-- 
ever, be held in distrust by Catho
lics. Such arç all associations of 
the economic or moral order which 
profess religious neutrality, open 
their ranks to men of every creed, 
and place all religions on a footing 
of perfect equality, and which on 
this account arc called neutral so
cieties. Such societies may hot ne
cessarily be hostile to the* Church: 
in some cases even they may de
monstrate a great respect for the Ca
tholic religion, whose adherents of
ten Supply their best recruits and 
largest profits.

But, Dearly Beloved Brethren, 
make no mistake about this: neu
tral societies are rarely harmless 
and nearly always expose to griev
ous danger Catholics who join their 
ranks. The principle1 of equality 
which they claim to practice is false 
and extremely dangerous. The ad
mission that all religions are equal 
is not permitted to a Catholic, since 
he knows that truth is one, and that 
the source of truth is Christ living 
in His Church to the end of time. 
However by frequenting places where 
error claims and is conceded all the 
rights and honors due to truth, and 
by inhaling the air of relSgious in
difference engendered by this ever
present delusion, he is likely to 
eventually succumb to its contamin
ating influence and to impair the in
tegrity of his faith.

To this first danger may be add
ed one no less grave in consequences. 
It is never known in whose hands 
and under what control these neut- 
al societies arc placed. They may 

any day depart from their pretended 
neutrality, and bring upon them
selves the condemnation of the
Church. Indeed experience is not
wanting to assure us that this is no 
idle supposition. And in that con
tingency Catholics guilty of the im
prudence of having joined a society 
thus falling under condemnation, find 
themselves facing the painful alterna
tive either of relinquishing the sav- 
ngs they have entrusted to it, or

of abandoning khe ‘praqtice of their 
eligion, thereby jeopardizing their 

eternal salvation. Sad examples 
have shown us that in such cases 
many Catholics choose the less wor
thy course and sacrifice their souls 
for material interest.

Wherefore, Dearly Beloved Breth
ren, we feel it necessary to extend 
to you in this regard a solemn 
warning by quoting the words of 
Leo XIII. in an Encyclical to the 
Bishops of the United States:

“Let this conclusion remain firm 
to shun not only those associations 
which hax'e- been openly condemned 
by the judgment of the Church, but 
those also which, Sn the opinion of 
intelligent men, and especially of 
the Bishops, arc regarded as sus
picious and dangerous. Nay rather, 
unless forced by necessity to do 
otherwise, Catholics ought to pre
fer to associate with Catholics, a j 
course which will be very conducive j 
to the safeguarding of their faith.” , 
This most prudent rule is laid down j 
by the supreme authority of the j 
Church. We beg of you to follow it 
faithfully. You will find in it, ! 
along with a better guarantee for 
your material interests-, security of 
faith, peace of conscience and the I 
blessings of Heaven.

CONCLUSION.

Such, dearly beloved Brethren, arc 
the teachings we desire to offer for 
your serious reflection, and which 
are intended to serve as a crown to 
the labors of the First Plenary Coun
cil of Quebec. We beseech the Bless
ed Mary Mother of Giood Counsel 
and Help of Christians to aid you 
to faithfully put in practice these re
commendations, which are placed 
before you in all affection and for 
the greater good of your souls. Our 
fullest hopes will be realized, if the 
principles we have set forth in this 
Pastoral letter serve henceforward 
as a guide to you in your private 
and public, your domestic and so
cial life. Then should we see Christ 
triumph, command and rule over all 
as a Master; and a consoling and 
promising reality would have been 
expressed by the praises that rose 
up joyful and exultant to the arches 
of the great Basilica on the closing 
of the Council: Christus vindit,
Christus imperat, Christus regnat.
Christ triumphs, Christ commands, 

Christ reigns.”

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

Hie True Witness Printing Co/
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed we*.

Phone 
Main 5072 p F*rinting
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Caught Cold 
By Working 
In Water.

A Distressing, Tinkling Sens», 
tion In The Throat.

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, 
N.S., writes:—"In Oct., 1908, I caught 
cold by working in water, and had a 
very bad cough and that distressing, 
tickling sensation in my throat so I 
could not sleep at night, and my lungs 
were so very' sore I had to give up work. 
Our doctor gave me medicine but it did 
me no good so I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth, and is absolutely harm
less, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Beware of imitations of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Ask for it and 
insist on getting what you ask for. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and the price 25 
cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Qeo. W. Reed & Co.
Limited.

Contractors tor :

General Roofing
Cement and Asphalt 

Paving
Sheet Metal Work

337 Craig St., W. Montreal.

Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
Through lack of consideration of 
the body’s needs many persons al
low disorders of the digestive ap
paratus to endure until they be- 
somc chronic, filling days and 
nights with suffering. To these 
a course of Parmclee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended as a sure and 
speedy way to regain health. These 
pills are especially compounded to 
combat dyspepsia and the many ills 
(hat follow in its train, and they 
are successful always.

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' » Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

i the finest 
i0000a 
by a 

to

Established 1879
FOR WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP. 

ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA 

Vaporized Cresoleoe stops the paroxysms o( 
Whooping Cough. Ever dreaded Croup can
not exist where Cresolene is used. It acts 
directly on nose and throat, making breathing 
easy in the case of colds, soothes the sore 
throat and stops the cough. It is a boon to 
sufferers of Asthma.
Cresolene is a powerful germhide, ccling both 
es s curative anddt preventive in contagious 
diseases. Cresoleee's beet recommendation is 
its thirty years of successful use.
For Bale by All Druggists |
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Cresolene Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
and soothing for the 

irritated throat, 10c.
Leeming, Miles Co.,
Limited. Agents. Mon
treal, Cens de. 3°#

Department of Agriculture.
Sale of exhibition grounds of the 

former “Compagnie Industrielle et 
Agricole de Saint-Jean,” P.Q.

NOTICE.
The Quebec Government has de

cided to sell the above mentioned 
exhibition grounds, situate in the 
town of Saint Johns, P.Q., con
taining about 24 arpents in super
ficies—with the buildings thereon 
erected.

The Minister of Agriculture invites 
all those desirous of becoming pro
prietors of such grounds, to visit 
same and transmit him their offers.

Information may be had concern
ing the description of the said 
grounds and also the charges and 
conditions of the sale, by applying 
to the government office, at Mont
real, 9 St. James street, the regis
trar’s office, at St. Johns, P.Q., 
and the Depaetment of Abriculture at 
Quebec.

Tenders for the purchase of the 
said immoveable must be addressed 
to the Minister of Agriculture, at 
Quebec, on or befoie the 15th of 
April next.

The government does not hind it
self to accept any of the tenders.

By order.
B MICHAUD,

Secretary of the Minister of Agri
culture.

Quebec, 21st February, 1910.

Revive the Jaded Condition.—When 
energy flags and the cares of busi
ness become* irksome; when the 
whole system Is out of sorts and 
there is general depression, try Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills. They will 
regulate the action of a deranged 
stomach and a disordered liver, and 
make you feel like a new man. No 
one need suffer a day from debilita
ted digestion when so simple and 
effective a pill can bo got at 
drug store.

Homeseeken.

The Grand Trunk Railway are 
planning excursions to the Canadian 
Northwest. These have been christ
ened Home Seekers’ Excursions, and 
bring to mind the thought that there 
arc thousands of new homes yet to 
be found ih this ever-growing coun
try—particularly along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has ac
quired sufficient land to make near
ly 100 town cites between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. The lots are now 
placed on the market for sale, and 
are being rapidly picked up.

Since last September, between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, the CLT.P. 
have befin operating passenger and 
freight services. This is a distance 
of 708 miles, and all along the line 
there are villages and towns spring
ing up with surprising activity.

There are four or five divisional 
points within this mileage that are 
showing marked development, and 
would well engage the special atten- 

of those seeking a home or an 
ovement of their financial con- 

itloti.
These Excursions will be run on 

il 5th, 19th, May 8, 17, 81,
14, 28. July 12, 26. 

September 6, 20 
.within tir*

Province of Quebec,
Distriqt of Quebec.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

by J. EMILE VANIER, Civil Engi
neer, of the City of Montreal; AR
THUR ST. LAURENT, Deputy Mi
nister of Public Works of Canada, of 
the City of Ottawa; ERNEST BE
LANGER, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Montreal; SIR GEORGE 
GAKNEAU, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Quebec; and PIERRE CHAR- 
TON, Civil Engineer and Provincial 
and Federal Surveyor, of the City 
of Montreal, all in the Dominion of 
Canada; that they will petition the 
Legislature of the Province of Que- 
beq, at its next session, to consti
tute them and others under the 
name of "THE ASSOCIATION OF 
POST GRADUATES OF THE POLY
TECHNIC SCHOOL. Montreal,” 
with power to develop friendly and 
scientific relations between the Post 
Graduates of said school; to admit 
temporary and permanent members, 
to acquire properties, both real and 
personal, and for other purposes.

Montreal, March let, 1910.
J. EMILE VANIER, 
ARTHUR ST. LAURENT 
ERNEST BELANGER,
Sir GEORGE GARNBATJ. 
PIERRE CHÀRTON.

NOTICE 4» hereby given that "The 
Art Association of Montreal” will 
apply to the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at it# next eeeeiee 
for :

( a ) The passing of an act to remove 
double which have arisen as to He 
powers to alienate property be
queathed to it under the will el 
the late Ihnlali Gibb :

(b)For the pawing of an act to 
*nend the Act under which said 
“Art Association of Montreal” WaS 
incorporated ( 88Victorla,chapter 18 ) 
so m to extend its powers enabling 
it to enquire, held and alienate rej 
estate.

(e) For .the passing of an act to 
amend lte said Act of Incorporation 
to enable the City Council to ex
empt it from taxation.

FUDHTT^FALCONER, ODGHTRHD,
FHBLANi WILLIAMS A BOVEY 

Attorneys #or "The Art Aseodattee 
of Montreal”

Montreal. 96rd February, 1910.

obtained on application to J. Quin- 
1, District Passenger Agent, Mon

treal, ojr any other G. T. representa
tive.
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LlelM,
OF LONDON, Eeg.

“ Strong ■■ the Strongest.**

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1906

Capital fled Accu
mulated Funds

Annual Revenue from Fire 
ami Life etc. Premiums and 
froin Interest on Invested I

Deposited with Dominion 
Government for Security of 1 
Canadien Policy Holders

S49.498.W#
9.015.BH 

465.510
Head Offices—London end Aberdeen 

Brench Offices for Cenede.
88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Cuiii.

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Arthur Browning, Frbd. G. Rbi»,
228 Board of Trade, 30 St. Joha M.

Tel. Main 1743. Tel. Mela iae§
William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.

Tel. Main 839.
Chas. A. Byrnb, John MacLeaw,

83 Notre Dame St. W. 88 Notre Dame EL W, 
Tel Main 1539. Tel. Male igS

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYKR. GBO. H. THIBAUT,?,
88 Notre Dame St W. True Witness lidKg, 

Tel. Main 1539. TeL Mate ym

elite’s Preparation
Are The Best.

Soecialtles In Guaranteed 
French Trueaes.

fer colds use^ 
Chive’s cough syrup

In use for Twenty Years wtth 
the Best Results.

ADDRESS :

cer. si. Tlmeiiee did crmlg Sis.
Montreal, P.Q.
PHONE MAIN 1414,

J. E. CARREAU LTB.
Successor to C. 1. Lawctot. 

Importers of OhureH Ornemente, Bream* 
end Altar Wines.

Manufacturera ef Benners. Flame, Llaene, 
Way of the Oreee end Steluee.

■peelaity; Ohureh Oeooretlone. Funeral 
Hangings and Belleleua Artlelee far 

Pilgrimages end Mlealone.

14116 Netre Berne Street WdM,
MONTREAL.
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Bishop Emard’s Pastoral.
On the International Eucharistic Congress of 

Montreal.

( Continued. )

Mademoiselle Mance, whose pious 
hands had arranged and adorned the 
first little rustic altar for the first 
Holy Mass sung and celebrated in 
Ville Marie, she who, led on by love 
lor God» had presided over the es
tablishing of the Hotel Dieu, and 
whose whole life had been deeply 
marked by Eucharistic devotion, 
wished, by a supreme act in her last 
will and testament, to strongly bear 
out the fact that this devotion and 
love swayed the longings of her 
soul; she asked and obtained that 
her heart should be buried in the 
chapel precisely in the spot immedi
ately under the lamp that forever 
gleams in the sanctuary and before 
the altar. She desired, so to speak, 
even on earth, after her death, to 
continue through that sacrificial of
fering of her heart, the acts of 
adoration made in her lifetime; and 
to the community which owed its 

| existence to her zeal and endeavor, 
she was, thus, bequeathing her Eu
charistic piety, heritage that 1 as al
ways been piously proserveo.

The Sisters of the Hotel Dieu had 
hardly taken up their abode in the 
new buildings, not even then entire
ly completed, when, in 'he night of 
February 23, 1695, a fire, first
noticed in the steeple, had soon 
reached every part of the establish
ment. The wind was blowing with 
fury, and it was soon evident that 
the whole town itself was threaten
ed with destruction, even if it was 
likewise, plain that a part of thé 
hospital could be saved. Lo! a 
priest rushes into the chapel, takes 
the holy Ciborium from the taber
nacle, and having rushed through 
the doomed building, lays the holy 
vessel with is most sacred con
sents on the snow at a little dis
tance from the burning pile; nuns 
follow him scarcely dressed warmly 
enough against the chilling cold of 
the night; and there, in the snow, 
kneeling as willing victims in holy 
adoration, offer themselves to God 
for the safety of the families whose 
homes stood around and about.
Next the Most Blessed Sacrament is 
solemnly borne into a house in the 
vicinity, nuns follow, continue to 
pray and adore, the wind changes 
about, the Hotel Dieu is now but 
a heap of ruins, but the town itself 
escapes. "Our Lord," says Sister 

w Morin, "wished to let us see that 
it was His desire that we alone 
should suffer trial on the occasion."

Side by side with the fact of this 
occurrence, let us place that other 
happening of a few years later, 
which, while very different, Indeed, 
in meaning, is not less calculated to 
confirm our opinion based on his
tory, that the august Sacrament of 
the altar really left its seal and 
mark, in all manners of way, on the 
beginnings of Montreal.

The town had grown to a notable 
degree, and business dealings with 
the Indians had simultaneously de
veloped. Alas ! abuse, scandal, 
and injustice had already proved an 
outcome thereof, in the most of the 
cases, thanks to the maddened traf
fic in strong liquor, and to the de
plorable cases of drunkenness conse
quent thereuponà

About the year 1760, a mission- 
ary, preaching in the parish church, 
could say: "How is it that Ville 
Marie has become so unworthy of

n ?ears' ana °r the choice 
made by God in its favor of being 
toe centre of faith in Canada, and
oï®. °ULta!nchead ,or the inversion 
of the benighted peoples. . 0ur 
wonder should witness tears of blood 
* * lB this the privileged town 

o"; the holy settlement, the 
people destined to achieve the con
quests of Jesus Christ? . . you 
seek the madness that has set the 
fire of warfare ablaze? It is drun
kenness. This it is that has brought 
barrenness to the soil, that has 
tainted the air we breathe, and has 
» ed pestilential malady down upon 

V W'th right are ym" 
afraid of a recurrence and even of 
an increase of God's wrath unonxg ,rzjthe caus= that ss
;r~„s-•

to a general destruction by fire 
and be ever in dread of being 
Mimed by the flames1’ "8

had^ ceased to grow. Now.

men and children; the men were busy 
fighting the flames. The wind, at 
the time, was blowing from the 
south-east, and should naturally 
have cast the fire in the opposite di
rection, but, in some unknown way, 
the flames made headway with ex
treme rapidity against the very wind 
itself. The priest, then, in sorrow 
of heart, spoke to the people as fol
lows: "It is plain," he said, "that 
God wishes to punish this town and 
that the sins committed in this 
place are fanning the fire, and draw
ing these flames from heaven." The 
multitude then gave vent to voic- 
ings of woç. The remainder of the 
day was spent in prayer before the 
Most Blessed Sacrament in the 
church. and offerings of heartfelt 
amendment ’were offered to Our 
Lord. Finally, the fire stopped its 
work of destruction, after one hun
dred and sixty houses had been burnt 
among which were those of the rich
est business men. "It was truly

Diocesan
C. T. A. U. ELECT OFFICERS.— 

At toe adjourned annual meeting of 
toe Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of Canada, toe following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year- 
President, J. Easton; let vice-presi- 
dent, J. Flood; 2nd vice-president, 
L. McGrath: secretary, E. A. Shan
ahan: treasurer, P. Polan; marshal, 
H. Finerty; guard, W. Hunt; law 
committee—J. F. Quinn, chairman; 
W. P. Doyle, J. Walsh; credential 
committee, T. R. Stevens, chairman, 
T. Rogers, W. Cl Polan; delegates 
to Dominion Alliance, J. Easton J
F. Quinn, W. P. Doyle, E. A. Shan
ahan; delegates to "Ligue Anti-Al
coolique," J. F. Quinn, W. p. 
Doyle, E. A. Shanahan; concert com
mittee, J. Easton, J. Walsh, D. G. 
Shanahan; H. Finerty, J. Flood W
G. Polan, L. McGrath, W. Hunt! E 
A. Shanahan.

*s
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Book Review.

AN EVANGELINE EVENING -An 
entertainment which an audience 
will not soon forget was given last 
Tuesday by the pupils of the second 
class of St. Patrick's Academy 
St. Alexander street. It was the

____  _ iewe , result of a year's literary work and
apparent," says the writer quoted | £5212?®“ °f. the most enJoyable
above, "that the envelopment of I m # 8 ,cv,r 6iven in that Alma
two-thirds of the town in fire, which ”h°s® ^“tation for hospita-
happened on the octave of Corpus , ot th,c !cast of her «harms. J---------- should be judged as a |J2l:y°Ung 'were ”<* only 1

BLESSED JOAN OF ARC, by E A 
Ford; price. $1.00, postage, 8c 
extra; 813 pp., cloth bound; 
Christian Press Ass’n. Pub. Co., 
N.Y. (May be ordered through 
Milloy's Bookstore, St. Cathe
rine street.)

Mr. E. A. Ford has done a real 
service to English-speaking Catho
lics, and to English-speaking readers 
in general, by publishing his admir
able book on Jdan of Arc, and he. 
together with the Christian ^Press volume
Company, deserves 
thanks for the boon.

first to break toe fetters of a com
mercial monopoly and to establish 
later on, the first responsible govl 
ernment in Manitoba. All this Fa
ther Morice has set forth in the 
clearest, most convincing and gra
phic manner. That it was high 
time he should do so is evident from 
the fact that two of his most Im
portant witnesses of the Riel move
ment in 1869-70 are Fathers Les-

| tanc and L. R. Giroux, who, in the 
, ordinary course of nature, must be 
nearing their heavenly reward."

+ + +
Father Morice’s Volume I. brings 

the reader from 1669 to 1868, 
II. .completes the story up

CtlMIsi Excirsisit

O^Tte|ONIP0LASs

to,eCS\p\”d

greatly reduced feres.1, Wl0' 21910.rares.
■weseeàers’ Excirsieis

excursion tr»
Canada via Chicago®^? 1°, We»tern 
day, April 5th. «au “ale TW 
Tuesday thereafter second=0th. at very l,,™1 S<Wemb£

t Western c,MH
ips&zsvsjr* •.Hno of the GRAND T»nm' th« 
Fjrc RAILWAY In tto Pxci.
Manitoba, à iv,—. Provinces 0fManitoba. Alberta ends"” of 
wan. Descriptive litoator'1Skatcl>e- 
beautlfully engraved J *- with

Ml Inflation T’.andglT-
Homcsteads and how to Jh?4, Free 
free-fCan he had at an,

our sincere 1895.
—-----... The illustra- I ^rst volume, at the very

tions are few but choice. The only outset, our author begins to deal 
fault we find is with the paper, but •' wlth the Hudson Bay Company. In 
in the present raco ___the fourth rhnntoe „i______in the present case, such a minor 
failing is easily condoned. The
book itself as it stands could easily 
make up for any lack in the work 
of printing and presentation.

Mr. Ford admits that he has had 
“much from w*hich to cull. The 
books written about Joan of Arc

—"-j vuuijiai
the fourth chapter he shows. as 
only a master can, John Macdonell 
in his connections with the great 
Company; while, in the chapter fol- 
lowmg, he deals with Miles Mac
donell and the Red River Scttle- 
ment. Thus in the very first part 
Of this great work, as wellV» mi, !.. ° " w. , u. m wen as

make a respectable library in them- i throughout its entirety, he handles
col t’nc ' 1-1 it lin a Li- __ .. . InO Dnti i inn I .11.. , -

take on account of the iniquity 
the people.''’

At the same time it was a profit- i *1?™
hie IpflSnn triimn K», T „__ _ ,, I

Christ!, .inuuiu De judged as a chas- IL,, !''™ "™* «'my I make a
irtmv,nng^ce°dthat God ZTbLTY an d°<">M<®*sfs 'po'nTof‘vi'ew'b™ ! scl,TaS", HeYnTdoniThT/ work of" ! the political situation with “ski lT 
just vengeance that God wished to Longfellow himself could have asked I ?ullln8,n an admirable way, and tac‘' a"d thorough knowledge, i„

of for no more tender and sincere in- I fr?m th°rou8hly credible sources of : such a way as to preclude contra-
! terpretation. In fact the thought !"f°rmat‘on' even if, as he ' says, . di=tion. And as the story

ablelcssnn-17m.n17‘",r" “• 1"U"V" came that had the Camhri5„„ ! the only originality claimed for loesses, our author pictures the miZHoly Eucharist, on toe very'day of p?et be™ in thc row of distinguish- ! ^ctednes?'" ^Dut a"d th™" 1 Christ"at °w Irk f:?.* Church

His feast and of His external -tri I d suests he could have realized to i L , u Ï is more than I Christ at work civilizing thc fierce
toiHH'-E!:^^oper^x^ Pa^ ~m„e” Mr rPeaS

wILed-™: f°r he WaS a ™°dcst ! 2aiC„,aMpSoP,hToaLnakndP,Jr rtrioht-e,d°a™,,atl0n ™ "= WitnMSi"8 ^

P aithful to His di- | Whniw u. j ism of the purest type. | In chapters vii and viii. of th
pas- | "Blessed Joan of Arc"' should find f,rst volume, our author tells nf

j WesrntCh7’ the first Bish°P of the NEWMAN MEMOIÙAL SERMONS, ! missionary^ in ver^^ear^and^oul8, 

by Rev. Fr. Joseph Rickaby, S. ^ter be introduces the Oblates of
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vine precepts. He struck as a fa- lll« uescnptive
ther to correct, cure and save Ttut ! Sa8!es class recitations—or in the ! 7“ v'(twa w‘ a“uuat the same time, 7t wîs ever H^ s I co™tions there was an intimate? > 8C°reS °f r6aderS m Montreal- 
Eucharistic reign that was affirming ! ®^^thet*c’ *one- Evangeline, the
itself over a work so admirably pri- ! Verv7énl *** Benedict’ were
vilegcd. .. j ! yery real and the scene of Gabrielle’s

The scourges with which I'od ! From Wh^m«ai^tlCUlarly imPressive.
visits us are either trials or pun- I Z Z flrb!glnmn8: to end, not a 

...a .. . ür PUK word or tone or look or movementishments, but ever, too, they are 
temporal ills that admit of cure, 
through which, when they r. e ac
cepted, and turned to profitable of- 
feet, God's eternal cr.astiscnuvits 
may be averted. They are, 
at one and the same '.ime, Lite 
tations of a God Who loves 
souls ransomed by His blood 
whose salvation He desires tc’ 
sure.

then, j 
v.si- 

the 
and

It is, therefore, plain uint Eucha
ristic devotion—not an ordinary de-

------ --- tuuvcujcni
took from the Pimple natural grace 
of thc whole.

Betwacn times there were two 
prdtty dnlle—with fancy hoops and 
silk scarfs; some very sweet musical 
numbers, both vocal and instrumen- 
tal, and a graceful interpretation of

Lead, Kindly Light."
Rev. Father McShane, P.P., after 

expressing his appreciation of the 
evening and of the already proved 
taste and thoroughness of the Reve
rend teachers, urged the pupils, in 
his usual earnest way, to persevere--- ““ WtolHUJ__ __ __

votion, which must always be the ! in acquiring and develoDimr’Vw 
summing up of Christian piety, but j !ove of the beautiful in life gwhirh 
a very special devotion, presided, in ia now being imparted to them hv 
every way over the early beginnings , the good Sisters. The Reverend Pa^ 

aad town of Ville- ] tor made some refere„« to a voto 
Mane, of Montreal. The fact is he would like to take from a, 
f‘a‘” -°.th.C„,de6igns. of,God- ™ the dience as a guarantee of their plea-

J„ and Very Rev. Canon Me- Mary Immaculate who dosoite th.
Intyre; price I shilling; Long- hardships that faced them took
mans. Green & Co., 39 Patur- charge of thc Western missions «„
noster Row, London, Eng. (May i1844- the vear of Father Th,™. .”
be ordered through Milloy's.) death. When dealing wHh tWs hZ

! r°fc priest we are broucht into
The authors of these two admir-I in<r with the agents of bigot™ 

able sermons are known throughout 1 whose successors are to-dav trvimr 
the English-speaking Catholic world to Pervert the Ruthenions 8
of study. The former is a learned ; 4. ^ *
Jesuit, one of that brilliant school Father Morice nflinta t . „ „ 
of English disciples of Ignatius; the in a new light lor th.I" !'„Hei 
latter, Canon McIntyre, is Profes- ! He plainly shW that”Ult]',tude- 
sor of Scripture in St. Mary's Col- | Riel was no?Z^ fiend not Th' f”6" 
lege, Oscott. Ail Newman clients tor to thc British ’r™** tra ~ 
and students should procure a copy 1 Orangemen would make him r th,e
rials"6 Se™°"8- ^ are mCm°- ! hC„ P"=tur=skThomas Salt

in traits and lineaments true tn 
nature. The Riel Rule he proved 
to have been a legitimate provision
al government admitted as such bv 
Sir George Etienne Cartier. "Being "
as, America remarkg "the on,y °8^

homeseekers-
______ EXCURSIONS
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SesKei- 

chewflD | 
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St. Hyacinthe, Dnimmondville 
UTii. Quebec, .ml interoed™ to

™*k V “■■««Ion» lor 
Montmngny R,vlere du loua 
and intermediate stetions. a"

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IN WESTERN 

CANADA.

£ms,aV';LirgnS,°,,,GOd' ln the dience as a guarantee of toeirp{Z 1 We have already reviewed "The recognized gov^rnmento? ,h. 
were the ™! ,8 °! ,aU those who SUre’ Whlch would. he knew, amply History of toe Catholic Church in ried Settlement's head h7d

, ^trumental agents of fecompense both teachers and m.mto , Western Canada," from the trained | the power of condemning hardenedwere the instrumental agents 
His wonderful wishes, and in 
historical facts and events 
selves; through Eucharistic wor-
King and Maerifr8^#W&S established L‘"- result would be the answer I  -----uu an siues—among --■ ’mnv, tne Administrator „e
should come forth ' e^e'yth,ng that Pren by a little girl to the mother ! men whose opinions is of golden i Boniface diocese, he was no vie'
Should come forth, as from who ,.v.d —- ner 1 worth-has prompted us to further tim of cruelty or Injuatito He .H

speak of it. ; Ply paid the penalty of his direle
Truly, Father Morice is a great I troublesome doings. Let nreh.die.î 

worker. Notwithstanding the ar- m™ saV what they like Md thtok
---------- 1 ' - - . Whflf thnvr lit_ a. .

___ , . „ * v.vejtumg unaL
should come forth, as from its fount 
haad’ (rom the birth and settlement 
of VUle-Marie. And, thus, history 
,‘h te,‘ us that love lor
the Holy Eucharist, the desire to 
make H known to all men and to 
spread Its dominion everywhere 
were the principal

:v vc«vners ana pupils !-----— vne trainee ! , ui conaemninc hnrriAnorithe for the time and energy required Pto and inde,atigable pen of Rev. A. G. criminals to death." If Thnmf?
them- achieve suqh success. Morice, O.M.I.; but the winning de-:ScoH was executed, even in"1mt

ou,f a .wish had been carried «f”, , of success which thc °! the opposition manifested by Fa-
,llshed out, the result would be the answer j work ,a meeting on all sides-among ther Lestanc, the Administrator of

■ - fh — men whose opinions is -nf ! St. Boniface u______ . 1

12
^Except

MARITIME EXPRESS
I>rummomivill<; 

Levis, Quebec, Montmagny, 
lereduXoup, Rimouski and st

For, above-named Stations anô 
for Little Metis, Campbellton 
Moncton, St. John, Halifax and 
Sydney.

nicolet express

St. Lambert, st. Hy.dnlhc 
Drummond ville, Nicolet and in 
termediate stations.

who asked what message might go 
to auntie in return for a fine box

candJ- ./«st a smile and "tell 
her to do it again.'1

A GRADUATE.

- -----xxxuvi vc power
and the prop of all the missionaries 
who gave themselves to the work 
of soul-conquest.

The dogma of the Real Presence 
of God under the humblest appear
ances, and that of Eucharistic Com
munion, so alien to human concep- 1 men- 
tion, and so hard to admit especiaj- 
iy for people who had never had the
an! m, , of Jesus Christ
and His teaching, found, however 
its way to thc hearts that seemed 
so removed from its belief, and the
iw!2aan .settl®menta that were 
formed under Apostolic action ani
mated with Eucharistic, love, show- 
ed f°r?h this special mark and cha- 
:a=‘«nat‘c in .their very make-up.

8 ahl Indlans- whose conver. 
sion and baptism had been obtain- 
ed very often at the cost of our 
martyrs blood, shed in union with 
the sacred Blood of the Redeemer.
k v,the glory °' the Church to 
De able to number many faithful 
confessors of Eucharistic faith. It 
is really wonderful to see how 
strongly it had held toeir hearts, to 
such an extent, indeed, that, the life- 
deeds of a goodly number among 
them may be token as models and 
patterns in this regard.

suffice for us to cite Cathe
rine Tekahkwita and many of the 
Indians of Sault St. Louis Mission 
and elsewhere, whose missionaries

wuraer. notwithstanding the ar- “”" what they like and think 
duoua labor and struggle of the poor i .wbat they like, they cannot honest

, „ . ----------------- mission-field, and in spite of many I,V- eve" they, continue to nirri,™
v«r,„nere. J^ Bei^um there are upwards of a ba"ier and obstacle, he found | Louis Riel as the barbarous indivi 

motive power Franciscan Tertiaries, in the “me to take UP the study of our l dua' thcy have hitherto declared h7m
'* ------------------------------------- - land in the me. : to have been. Father Merit's book

|Mt

All Slet-ping, Dining and Passenger Cars leav- 
“^.«uPPlicd with purest spring 

lh.e 5elebrated Sugarloaf Mountain Springs situated near Campbellton, N.B.
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proportion of 30,000 men to 70 000 
women. These are representatives
mcmlLe fîü °’ Be,glan society, 
members of the government, civil 
servants and other functionaries 
merchants, mechanics and working

; How Fordham University, the New
iI°frnr^ tyxMti.tUtl°n °' the Jesuits, 

™ .the ,ront ia shown by 
the fact that it now has in its 
various departments almost 1,000 
students.

Western land in the most serious i _
way, and, as a result of his talent, ' is with fact and "document
energy, and love of work, we are j cod’Pc^Hmg and unimpeachable 
now ebie to read Western Canada’s I ,"d- as Father Drummond ’ makee 
religious and political story in two I bo,d to sa.v. in the light of Fath™ 
good-sized, vwell-printed. and richly I Honcc s book, "that brilliant soL 
dlustreteci volumes, whose qontents ,d,cr- nnw Viscount Wolseiey cuts 
exhibit facts, figures and general a ”orrV «Bare in Father Morito's 
treatment of matter which can suf- | Panes, where no less than seven ouo 
fer no honest gainsay, and which I ,atjona him betrav ignorance
are as thorough a boon for the stu- !and hcejudice that are trulv „ 
dent of Canadian history as they toundlng " ' as"

PATENTS
l^nEtiDBiEBHBaa

business of Manufacturers* 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil-' 
hw w..Jbcir Patent business transacted 
byJFXpîrt8 ,vPrelim,,iary advice free. Chart *c 
^noaernte. Our jowmfor's Adviser sent upor 
'equest. Marion ftMarion, New York Life Bldg 
'footreaty and WaatUnarton. D.C. U.Suk ^

The Rev. Patrick Gleason, S.J. , 
veteran Jesuit missionary of the Eastern State, for twTnty years

«d,”?!"0"' Jesuit Dhator, 
died of paralysis at the novitiate St 
Andrew on the Hudson.

Subscription List 
for Great Congress.

1721, the Corpus”Chrteti* nrocW'- i ^ dwwhere. whose missionaries 
which was to be held on toe 120,' 1 toJ® ï® their namcs, with
day of June, had to be rm. L. .’S h,e, ac?°.unts «I what they did and 
toe 19lh, on account c P # ° ,lntd suffered for the love of Jesus Christ 
weather. The altar at'",aT0rable and more «‘specially for the Sacra- 
Wpared by the Sisters of th^He.01? “tJ1 ‘‘Lm® Bleased Eucharist.
Dieu had been adorned with h Ta anytbm8 else required, very dear
dinary munificence, just L 1 bxfh tov iu8tl,.V what we said
procession was about to «.. . the above, to the effect that Montreal
•O as to return to the parish i ^a8' the character of its begin-one of the soldiers, inetoad^of'"'!^' to"8®’ We]' mcant' ln tbc choice^of 
diarging his gun (ree i‘?eA°2^,Zers' j° °PS" 1" this land
turned it. unwittingly, towardY8.,' I di Amerlca, and especially In Cana- 
Slaters* fhom.i owards the , da, an era of int<»rnBtin«„i __

unwittingly, townrriL'Tv ' Tl, especially in Cana-
chapel, and thus set n. t!'e !> n" 6ra mternatl«mal Eucharis- 

toe roofing. The neiLf fire 10 It c c°"iuessea. So much the more
with an amazing rapidity üPrifad ; t^at a,ter two centuries and a half 
«on r hed a,’ ^ 'Uvelopment. T
efforts to arrest their Ttriumnt ^ ! ^a*n,nR to-day an extraordinary de- k 

useless. The whole to^T Pr°T" I8™,"' material growth, with7 its * 
threatened. However . " was 1 People and its wealth, this citv

up the , tabernacle and l"T!"41 ,rom thc "Woos viewtm to the rivetoUi! f?d .carned , P.oint' a”d In virtue of it,

S A Subscription list has been 

; placed in the True Witness office 

for St. Patricia Church, for the 

equipment of fifteen altars to be 

used during the Eucharistic Con 

grest, also for the decoration of the 

church and grounds with flowers 

and flags on the occasion of the 

visit of the Papal Legate and dis

tinguished delegates of the Congress 

on Saturday. September 10, next.

. .7......................j no viiej,
are an abiding treasure for the most 
determined research-maker.

* * ♦
"Many books," says America, 

"have been written on the history 
of the Canadian West, mostly by 
Protestants, several of whom have 
minimized, distorted, or even posi
tively ignored Catholic influence

* + *
ni°rt”i,1CT8'-?uchasthe800d and ge- 
w, , w ™ „ 01 th0 Standard, miy 
wvmter at ihe wealth of story af
forded by tho account of C&Lhniin 
doings in the West; they may ^ 
tion somewhat the boldness and eT 
thus,asm of Father Morice's narrâ- 

• p That is altogether natural.
Moreover, 'toe b^ook sTi^to w'ri G 1
ten by Catholics were limited in and all over thSJ ? 1 the van 
their scope and occasionally inaccu- I West what it“ £ T tbe 

! rate. It was high time, therefore, ! or himself-and he i« ril,aU h" 
that a trained historian, with a | have made our West the to °blater 
passion for accuracy, a knack of un- peaceful country ft is .’ 8,6,,8™*1' 
earth ng valuable documents, long 1 good friends withL. ’.s J. \ our 
experience in mission fields, a vast I less wondêrinv m,d « th® Pa e do 
store of collateral knowledge a rare ! fulness for the ™ ,,8r more thank" 
fequity of impartie, judgment! and ' Ca'
an absolute fearlessness, should reality principally^ bv Itonto .a 
grapple with the problem of making I and bishops Our auth^X PriMtS 
the true past live again in a coun- I a hard rejoinder llr fZ nPaKM 
try where the first governor of the 1 and Slftom. Qreenways
Red River settlement was a staunch !
Catholic, where the first missionar- * * *
4?9*ii«UrCue8 û£d schoolB Ca- I Tt may be that Father Morir«’=
land fromherred|CatholiCe "aved the i Engli”h has a little French flavor to 
land from Indian massacres such as I it in places, but the fact that it h„ =
tremMe »gh " t™!™,ade MI”"«ota makes it ali the more p,casing 
tremble, where Catholics were the ! haps. Dry idiom and striet phruj

have killed many a man. Let us re
member that toe author was born in 
France, that he spent his days and 
nights on the plains, and then we 

I Shall easily overlook toe few little 
A k . flaws of. style or lexicology some cri-

M R tlce have ventured to flotice before
we had a word to say about toe

rBmCbim
26 RlVtt SL. 177 6R0ADW1Y 
IV.H.Y. r NtWVeWK,
inufaclura Superior 

r...KaflSWSMOUIIE*

rBELLS.
| Chmvh BELLS

NOTICE.
Superior Court, Montreal. Dame 

Alexina Laurencelle, ot Outremont, 
wife ot B61a Bartoos, furrier, ot the 
same place, has, this day, instituted 
an action for separation'as to pro
perty against her husband.

Montreal, March I7th, 1916.
BBO. B. MA1TOBU, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.

THE TRUE WITNESS Is printed and 
a* 816 Laguuchetler#

carried
•tototoS™” to keep it 
d^troved. a ,lrieflt took

W of to- 868d. ®a<srament, 
' °f the Protection the

«acredr'nn„<!"j0'!,Cd' thro">-rh its 
tj,r«,v,. T' he adva"eed to-

L-tSSSteS». 
"""" -rw-w

- . ------ — virtue of its institu-
cL°ZuC,hUrC^ worka and bv the Catholic sentiment of the Vast ma-

by the reaPectful and sym- 
,pathetic attitude of our senaratod 
brethren, exceptional onnortimfito

hvZ tte lh-e-.C°ngTe“ ‘twit, 

triumph

It will be at tbe same time the 
manifest fulfilment, on a given day 
and in a decisive occurrence, of the 
prophecy of which Father Vlmont 
spoke, and an occasion to admire the 
majestic tree come forth from the 
little grain ot mustard-seed sown 

of a wilderness , of May

The process for the canonization of 
Mother Theodore Guerin, who found
ed the American branch of the Sis
ters of Providence, in Indiana, In 
October, 1840, has begun. She

We intend to return to Father 
price's work in more than one re
view notice.

fIl8wry of the Catholic 
unurcb in, Western Canada" (1659
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The visit of th< 
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the importance 
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